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What’s New

Overview
SAS Management Console is a Java application that provides a single point of control
for managing resources that are used throughout the Business Intelligence Architecture.
Rather than using a separate administrative interface for each application in your
computing environment, you can use SAS Management Console’s single interface to
perform the administrative tasks required to create and maintain an integrated
environment across multiple platforms. SAS Management Console lets you manage
3 server deﬁnitions
3 library deﬁnitions
3 user deﬁnitions
3 resource access controls
3 metadata repositories
3 SAS licenses
3 job schedules
3 XML maps.
SAS Management Console works by creating and maintaining metadata deﬁnitions
for each computing resource or control. These metadata deﬁnitions are stored in a
repository on a SAS Metadata Server, where they are available for use by other
applications. For more information, see the SAS 9.1.2 Management Console: User’s
Guide.
This release of SAS Management Console provides new and updated resource
templates as well as a function for applying changes to the metadata repositories
required by new releases of SAS.

Details
3 The following resource templates are added:
3 SAS Java Batch server
3 SAS Generic Batch server

vi

What’s New

3 MySQL library
3 MySQL schema
3 MySQL server.
3 The following resource templates are updated:
3 SAS Batch server is replaced by the SAS Data Step Batch server
3 Teradata library.
3 The Upgrade Metadata“Upgrading Repository Metadata” on page 67 function
provides a method for applying all metadata changes associated with a new
release of SAS to all metadata repositories on the active server. This function adds
new resource templates, replaces changed resource templates, and makes any
other required metadata changes.
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What is SAS Management Console?
SAS Management Console is a Java application that provides a single point of
control for managing resources that are used throughout the Intelligence Value Chain.
Rather than using a separate administrative interface for each application in your
enterprise intelligence environment, you can use SAS Management Console’s single
interface to perform the administrative tasks required to create and maintain an
integrated environment. Although SAS Management Console runs on your desktop
computer, you can use it to manage resources on all platforms supported by SAS. You
can use SAS Management Console to manage

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

server deﬁnitions
library deﬁnitions
user deﬁnitions
resource access controls
metadata repositories
SAS licenses
job schedules
XMLMaps.

SAS Management Console manages these resources and controls by creating and
maintaining metadata deﬁnitions for each resource or control. The metadata deﬁnitions
you can create in SAS Management Console are stored in a repository on a SAS
Metadata Server, where they are available for other applications to use. For example,
you can use SAS Management Console to create a metadata deﬁnition for a SAS library
that speciﬁes information such as the libref, path, and engine type. After SAS
Management Console stores the metadata deﬁnition for the library in the repository on
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the metadata server, any other application can access the deﬁnition to access the
speciﬁed library.

Figure 1.1 SAS Management Console Overview
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The SAS Management Console application is actually just a framework. The
metadata deﬁnitions are created using plug-ins, which are application modules
designed to create metadata for a speciﬁc type of resource. For example, the Server
Manager plug-in creates metadata to deﬁne SAS servers and application servers.
Although a set of basic plug-ins is provided with SAS Management Console, you can
install other plug-ins to meet speciﬁc needs or develop your own plug-in.

How SAS Management Console Works
SAS Management Console works in conjunction with SAS Metadata Servers. You
must set up and start a metadata server before you start working with SAS
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Management Console. When you run SAS Management Console, you specify a
metadata proﬁle when you start the application. The metadata proﬁle speciﬁes the
metadata server to which you will be writing metadata deﬁnitions, the active metadata
repository, and information required to connect to the metadata server.
Figure 1.2

Connections to SAS Metadata Servers

SAS Metadata Server "Data_server"

SAS Metadata
Repository
"Main_repos"
SAS Management Console

Metadata Profile
Metadata server: Data_server
Metadata repository: Main_repos
User ID: myuser

SAS Metadata Server "Devserver"

After you open the metadata proﬁle to connect to the metadata server, you can begin
using the SAS Management Console to create metadata deﬁnitions. As you create
deﬁnitions, they are stored in the active repository on the metadata server. In order to
use the deﬁnitions you create, other SAS applications must connect to the metadata
server and repository you are using.
Each metadata server can contain multiple repositories, and you can use SAS
Management Console to store deﬁnitions in any of the repositories. The repository that
is currently selected and is receiving metadata deﬁnitions from the application is the
active repository. You can use SAS Management Console to set up a hierarchy of
repositories on the metadata server, consisting of these three repository types:
Foundation
repository

speciﬁes the parent repository for all other repositories on the
server. This repository contains resource deﬁnitions that are used
throughout the server (such as user deﬁnitions).

Custom
repositories

speciﬁes repositories that are dependent on the foundation repository
or other custom repositories. A repository that is dependent on
another repository accesses and uses resources from the parent.

Project
repositories

speciﬁes dependent repositories that are intended to isolate
development changes from a production environment.

You can use the three types of repositories to create a metadata environment where
deﬁnitions that are widely used are stored in a foundation repository, while resources
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that are only needed for specialized areas are contained in custom repositories. See
“Working with Metadata Repositories” on page 18 for more information about repository
types.
The following ﬁgure illustrates how an organization could use each of the repository
types. Global metadata (such as user deﬁnitions) is stored in the foundation repository.
Each major organizational division stores division-speciﬁc metadata in the division’s
custom repository, and project repositories are used for making changes to the
foundation and custom repositories.

Figure 1.3 Sample Repository Structure
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Some SAS resources, such as servers and libraries, have many different types. To
make deﬁning these resources easier, SAS Management Console uses resource
templates for the deﬁnitions. A resource template is an XML ﬁle that speciﬁes the
information required to create a metadata deﬁnition for a particular resource. For
example, if you wanted to deﬁne a SAS workspace server, you must ﬁrst load the
resource template for the SAS workspace sever. A complete set of all available resource
templates is loaded automatically when you create a foundation metadata repository.
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Introduction to SAS Management Console Plug-ins
When installed, SAS Management Console includes a standard set of plug-ins. Other
plug-ins can be installed to access and manage other SAS or third-party applications, or
can be created at your site.
The plug-ins provided with SAS Management Console are
Authorization
Manager

deﬁnes access rules to control how users and groups can access
metadata deﬁnitions.

Data Library
Manager

creates deﬁnitions for SAS libraries and database schemas.

Metadata
Manager

provides functions for deﬁning metadata repositories on the active
server, managing resource templates, and creating jobs to promote
or replicate a metadata repository.

Schedule
Manager

allows you to create schedules for running jobs created in SAS ETL
Studio.

Server Manager

creates deﬁnitions for servers, including SAS application servers,
database servers, and enterprise servers.

User Manager

creates deﬁnitions for users and user groups.

License
Manager

allows you to view information about the SAS licenses installed on a
machine, as well as details about the machine.

XMLMap
Manager

allows you to import and create XMLMaps, which are XML ﬁles that
describe how the SAS XML LIBNAME engine should interpret XML
markup.

Working with the User Interface
The SAS Management Console user interface consists of six major parts:
1 Menu bar
2 Toolbar
3 Context bar
4 Navigation tree
5 Display area
6 Status line

Using the Navigation Tree
The navigation tree displays an organized list of all of the installed plug-ins and the
objects and folders that are associated with each plug-in. The plug-ins are organized
into two main categories:
Environment
Management

contains plug-ins for deﬁning metadata that applies to the overall
SAS environment (such as servers, libraries, and metadata
repositories).

Application
Management

contains plug-ins for deﬁning metadata that applies to speciﬁc
applications, such as third-party or custom-designed applications.
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Selecting a plug-in icon in the navigation tree activates the plug-in and displays
folders or metadata deﬁnitions for that plug-in in the display area. To display the
objects associated with the plug-in in the navigation tree, click the plus sign next to the
plug-in icon to expand its contents (not all plug-ins are expandable). When you expand
a plug-in, the navigation tree displays metadata deﬁnitions created by the plug-in or
folders that contain sub-categories of deﬁnitions.

Using the Display Area
The display area is used to display detailed information about objects selected in the
navigation tree. The information displayed depends not only on the object selected in
the navigation tree, but also on the plug-in that is active. Some plug-ins (such as the
User Manager) use the display area for entering information about metadata deﬁnitions.
If you select an object (plug-in or other object) in the navigation tree that contains
sub-folders, the display area lists the folders.
If you select a folder in the navigation tree, the display area lists the objects that are
contained in the folder.
If you select an object in the navigation tree that does not contain any sub-folders,
the display area displays any metadata deﬁnitions that are associated with that object.
For example, if you select a server deﬁnition in the navigation tree, the display area
lists all of the connections that have been deﬁned for the server.

Using the Context Bar
The context bar identiﬁes the active repository, which is the metadata repository to
which you are storing metadata deﬁnitions. You can select the repository that you want
to access from the Repository drop-down list.

Using the Status Line
The status line, at the bottom of the SAS Management Console window, displays the
following information:
number of
objects selected

displays the number of objects selected or the number of objects
contained in the currently selected folder or plug-in.

current login for
the metadata
proﬁle

speciﬁes the domain and user ID deﬁned in the metadata proﬁle
used to log on to the active metadata server.

machine and
port

speciﬁes the machine and port number of the active metadata server.

Using the Menu Bar
The menu bar provides six standard menus and one that is controlled by the selected
plug-in:
File

provides selections for opening objects, changing or closing the
current metadata proﬁle, and viewing properties for an object.

Edit

provides selections for copying, pasting, and deleting.

View

provides selections for refreshing the information displayed in the
application and for moving up a level in the navigation tree.

Introduction to SAS Management Console
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Actions

provides selections that are valid only for the current plug-in. If no
plug-in is selected, the Actions menu is not present. The Actions
menu items are different for each plug-in.

Tools

provides access to an experimental metadata utility.
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CAUTION:

Only experienced administrators should use this utility. Metadata
errors could occur if this utility is used incorrectly. 4
Roadmaps

provides access to roadmaps, which are user assistance documents
designed to guide you through SAS Management Console tasks.

Help

provides options for selecting help for SAS Management Console or
for the current plug-in. Help for a speciﬁc plug-in is only available
when the plug-in is selected in the navigation tree.

Using the Toolbar
The toolbar provides a set of ﬁve standard tools for

3
3
3
3
3

moving up one level in the navigation tree
opening the selected object
copying
pasting
deleting.

In addition, plug-ins can also add tools to the toolbar. The tools that are speciﬁc to a
plug-in are only available when the plug-in is selected in the navigation tree. The
plug-in can also provide different tools depending on the object that is selected under
the plug-in. Refer to the Help or the chapters on each of the plug-ins for more
information about plug–in tools.

Using User Assistance
SAS Management Console provides online user assistance through product Help and
roadmaps. You can access help by selecting the Help menu or the Help button in SAS
Management Console windows.
The help that is available from the Help menu depends on the plug-in that is active.
If a plug-in is selected, the Help menu contains selections for SAS Management Console
Help as well as Help for the currently active plug-in. Help for a plug-in is only
available when the plug-in is selected.
Roadmaps are guides that provide the steps and brief explanations to lead you
through tasks in SAS Management Console. The roadmaps are stored as XML ﬁles in
the /roadmaps directory of your SAS Management Console installation. A default
roadmap is provided with SAS Management Console, but new roadmaps to explain
speciﬁc tasks can be created and installed by SAS or your organization.
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Setting Up a SAS Metadata Server
The metadata deﬁnitions that SAS Management Console creates are stored in a
metadata repository on a SAS Metadata Server so that other applications and users can
access them. Because of this, the ﬁrst step in setting up SAS Management Console
must be to deﬁne and start a metadata server. The information here is only a basic
description of the process of setting up a metadata server. For detailed instructions
about setting up a metadata server, see the SAS 9.1 Metadata Server: Setup Guide.
To set up a metadata server:
1 Determine which machine will host the metadata server. The machine must have
SAS 9 or later and SAS Integration Technologies installed.
2 Create directories for the SAS Metadata Server, the repository manager, and a
repository:
a First create the server directory.
b After you create a directory for the server, create a directory for the

repository manager. This directory must be named rposmgr and must be
located within the server directory.
c Create a directory for the repository. Although this directory can be in any
location, you may want to create it within the server directory to simplify the
process of setting permissions.
3 Set access permissions to the server and server directories. Only the server
invoker and user responsible for backing up the server should have access to the
server directories. Some platforms require the server invoker and server accessors
to have special user rights. See the SAS 9.1 Metadata Server: Setup Guide for
information about the speciﬁc server permissions.
4 Start the metadata server. In the server directory, create a ﬁle called
startsrv.bat with the following contents:
‘‘SAS_installed_directory\sas.exe’’ -nosplash -noterminal
-objectserver -objectserverparms ‘‘protocol=bridge port=XXXX instantiate
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classfactory=2887E7D7-4780-11D4--879F--00C04F38F0DB’’

Replace SAS_installed_directory with the directory where SAS is installed on
the server machine. Replace XXXX with an unused port number from 0 to 64,000.
You will need the port number when you create a metadata proﬁle in SAS
Management Console to connect to this server.
Run the startsrv.bat ﬁle to start the SAS Metadata Server.

Starting SAS Management Console
On Windows, you can start SAS Management Console by selecting
Start

Programs

SAS

SAS Management Console

You can also start the application from a command line. Navigate to the SAS
Management Console installation directory and issue the command for your platform,
as listed in the following table.
Table 2.1

SAS Management Console Startup Commands

Platform

Command

Windows

sasmc.exe

64-bit enabled Solaris

./sasmc

64-bit enabled AIX

./sasmc

If you do not specify any options, SAS Management Console uses the parameters
speciﬁed in the sasmc.ini ﬁle. The following sections contain information about options
you can specify on the command line or add to the sasmc.ini ﬁle.

Specifying Java Options
To specify Java options when you start SAS Management Console, use the
--javaopts option and enclose the java options in single quotation marks. For

example, the following command starts SAS Management Console on Windows and
contains Java options that specify the locale as Japanese.
sasmc -javaopts ’-Duser.language=ja --Duser.country=JP’

Specifying the Plug-In Location
By default, SAS Management Console looks for plug-ins in a plugins directory
under the directory in which the application was installed. If you are starting SAS
Management Console from another location, you must specify the location of the plug-in
directory by using the --pluginsDir option. The syntax of the option is
sasmc -pluginsdir <plugin path>

Setting up SAS Management Console
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Specifying the Error Log Location
SAS Management Console writes error information to a ﬁle named errorlog.txt in the
working directory. Because each SAS Management Console session overwrites this log,
you might want to specify a different name or location for the log ﬁle. Use the following
option to change the error logging location.
sasmc -logfile ‘‘<filepath/filename>’’

where ﬁlepath is a relative path from the SAS Management Console user directory.

Specifying Message Logging
You can specify the status messages that are displayed in a SAS Management
Console session by using the --MessageLevel level_value option. Valid values for
level_value are
ALL

all messages are logged.

CONFIG

static conﬁguration messages are logged.

FINE

basic tracing information is logged.

FINER

more detailed tracing information is logged.

FINEST

highly detailed tracing information is logged. Specify this option to
debug problems with SAS server connections.

INFO

informational messages are logged.

OFF

no messages are logged.

SEVERE

messages indicating a severe failure are logged.

WARNING

messages indicating a potential problem are logged.

Creating a Metadata Proﬁle
After you deﬁne and start a metadata server, you can start SAS Management
Console. When the application starts for the ﬁrst time, you must create a metadata
proﬁle. A metadata proﬁle deﬁnes the connection between SAS Management Console
and a metadata server. SAS Management Console uses the metadata proﬁle to
determine where to store the metadata deﬁnitions created in the application. You can
create more than one metadata a proﬁle to connect to different metadata servers or
repositories, although only one proﬁle can be active at a time.
To create a metadata proﬁle:
1 Start SAS Management Console.
The Open a Metadata Proﬁle window appears automatically if you are starting
SAS Management Console for the ﬁrst time.
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Display 2.1 Open a Metadata Proﬁle Window

If you have already created a metadata proﬁle, you can display this window by
selecting
File

Change Metadata Proﬁle

2 Select Create a new metadata profile and click OK .
3 The Metadata Proﬁle Wizard starts. The ﬁrst window explains the function of the
wizard. Click Next to continue.
4 In the Metadata Proﬁle window, specify a name for the proﬁle and indicate

whether SAS Management Console should use the proﬁle automatically each time
the application starts.
Display 2.2 Metadata Proﬁle Wizard – Name Window

Click Next to continue.

Setting up SAS Management Console
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5 In the Connection Information window, specify the information required to connect

to the machine on which the server runs.
Display 2.3 Metadata Proﬁle Wizard – Connection Information Window

Specify the machine name and the port to connect to the server, and the user
name and password to identify the credentials that will be used to connect to the
machine. The port you specify must be the same port number you speciﬁed in the
startsrv.bat ﬁle used to start the metadata server (see “Setting Up a SAS
Metadata Server” on page 9). The user ID you specify must be one that you
granted access permissions when you created the metadata server.
Specify whether the user ID and password should be stored with the metadata
proﬁle. If this option is not selected, SAS Management Console will prompt for a
user ID and password each time the metadata proﬁle is started. By not storing the
logon information with the metadata proﬁle, you can control access to the
repository to only users with access rights to the repository directory. Click Next
to continue.
6 The Repository Selection window lets you choose a default repository for the

metadata proﬁle. The repository you choose will be the active repository when you
connect using the proﬁle, although you can switch to a different repository after
you are connected to the server.
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Display 2.4 Metadata Proﬁle Wizard – Repository Selection Window

If you are creating a metadata proﬁle for the ﬁrst time, there are no repositories
listed in this window. Click Add Repository to start the New Repository Wizard,
which you can use to deﬁne a default repository. When creating the ﬁrst
repository, select Foundation as the repository type and use the directory that you
created when you set up your server (see “Setting Up a SAS Metadata Server” on
page 9). For details about creating repositories, see “Creating a Metadata
Repository” on page 21.
If you are creating a proﬁle on a server for which you have already deﬁned
repositories in SAS Management Console, select one of the deﬁned repositories to
use as the default for this proﬁle.
Click Next to continue.
7 The Finish window presents a review of the information you speciﬁed in the
Metadata Proﬁle Wizard. If any of the information is incorrect, click Back to

return to the appropriate window to make changes. When all of the information is
correct, click Finish to create the proﬁle.
When you complete the New Repository Wizard and the Metadata Proﬁle Wizard,
SAS Management Console connects to the metadata server. You can now use the
application to create metadata deﬁnitions. The server to which you are connected is
referred to as the active server.

Connecting to the Metadata Server
When you start SAS Management Console, the application either runs the default
metadata proﬁle (if you speciﬁed a default proﬁle) or displays the Open a Metadata
Proﬁle window to allow you to choose the proﬁle to use.

Setting up SAS Management Console
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Open a Metadata Proﬁle Window

After you select a proﬁle to open, SAS Management Console is connected to the
speciﬁed SAS Metadata Server. You can begin to create metadata deﬁnitions that will
be stored in the speciﬁed repository.
The status line at the bottom of the SAS Management Console window displays the
user ID, machine, and port number of the active server.
The context bar, at the top of the window, displays the repository currently in use. If
more than one repository is deﬁned on the current server, you can select another
repository from the drop-down list to designate as the active repository.

Using the Error Log
Whenever SAS Management Console encounters an error, it writes the information
to the error log ﬁle. This ﬁle is named errorlog.txt, and is located by default in the SAS
Management Console directory.
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What is the Metadata Manager?
The Metadata Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in that enables you to
manage metadata deﬁnitions by performing the following associated tasks:
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metadata
repositories

Add new repositories to the active server, import and export
metadata from a repository, change the dependencies for a
repository, and perform initialization and cleanup tasks.

metadata
servers

View a list of metadata servers created in the Server Manager
plug-in. Note that you cannot use the Metadata Manager plug-in to
create new metadata servers.

resource
templates

Add new or updated resource templates to the metadata repository
or delete templates that have already been loaded.

job deﬁnitions

Create job deﬁnitions to replicate (duplicate without changes) or
promote (duplicate with changes) metadata repositories.

Working with Metadata Repositories
The Metadata Manager plug-in lets you work with metadata repositories on the
active server. The active server is the metadata server to which SAS Management
Console is currently connected and receiving metadata. To manage repositories on a
different metadata server, you must disconnect from the active server and use a
metadata proﬁle to connect to another server.

Types of Metadata Repositories
You can use the Metadata Manager to create three types of metadata repositories:
Foundation

speciﬁes a stand-alone repository that does not depend on any other
repository.

Project

speciﬁes a repository that is dependent on another repository and is
used to isolate changes from a production environment.

Custom

speciﬁes a repository that must be dependent on a foundation or
custom repository.

Repositories can be associated with one another by dependency relationships. A
repository that is dependent upon another repository inherits metadata from the
repository on which it is dependent. For example, if Repository B is dependent on
Repository A, then Repository B is able to use and access the metadata deﬁnitions in
Repository A. This capability lets you create a distributed metadata environment, in
which all repositories on a server have access to the metadata deﬁnitions on the
repositories on which they depend.
For example, see the repository conﬁguration in the following ﬁgure.
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Repository Dependency Example
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Note: Although the Metadata Manager provides the ﬂexibility for you to set up
repositories in a manner appropriate for your business needs, the following is an
overview of the repository structure in a typical distributed metadata environment.

4

In Figure 3.1 on page 19, the repository named Organization is a foundation
repository on the metadata server. This repository stores global metadata, which is the
metadata deﬁnitions and resource templates that are used throughout the metadata
server. The other repositories that you deﬁne on this server will be dependent on the
foundation repository, which means that they will use the resource templates, user
deﬁnitions, and permissions and groups that are on the foundation repository, rather
than deﬁning their own. Storing this global metadata on a single foundation repository
improves metadata integrity and eases maintenance. All changes to the global
metadata can be made at a single location, and all dependent repositories are assured
of accessing the same global metadata deﬁnitions. In this case, the metadata deﬁnitions
stored in the Organization repository are used throughout the company.
Next, you might deﬁne one or more custom repositories that are dependent on the
foundation repository. In this example, these are identiﬁed as Finance, Marketing, and
North American Marketing. These repositories have access to the deﬁnitions in the
foundation repository but can also contain their own deﬁnitions. For example, the
Finance repository would contain deﬁnitions that are unique to the Finance division. If
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you want the deﬁnitions in each custom repository to be accessible from the other
custom repositories, you must create dependencies between the custom repositories as
well. However, you cannot create circular dependencies (for example, Custom A
depends on Custom B and Custom B depends on Custom A). In this example, the North
American Marketing repository needs to access the deﬁnitions in the Marketing
repository, so there is a dependency relationship between the repositories.
Finally, you would deﬁne a project repository for each foundation and custom
repository you deﬁned. In this example, the project repositories are Organization
Project, Finance Project, Marketing Project, and North American Project. The project
repositories are development environments, and are meant to provide an area where
you can make and test metadata changes before pushing them to the parent repository.
For clarity in the example, the dependencies between the project repositories and the
Organization foundation repository are not shown.
Another example of a repository conﬁguration is shown in the following ﬁgure.

Figure 3.2 Repository Organization in a Solutions Environment
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In Figure 3.2 on page 20, the foundation repository contains metadata deﬁnitions for
all SAS applications. A custom repository named Solutions contains deﬁnitions that are
common to all installed SAS solutions. Below the Solutions repository are individual
custom repositories for each installed SAS solution, each containing deﬁnitions that are
unique to that solution. Because the repository for each individual solution is
dependent on the Solutions repository as well as the SAS repository, each solution has
access to the deﬁnitions that are applicable to all solutions and to all SAS applications.
Finally, a project repository is deﬁned for each solution repository to provide an
environment for making changes to the metadata. You could also deﬁne project
repositories for the SAS and Solutions repositories.
Note: Before you deﬁne an environment that uses dependent repositories, you must
make sure that the application for which you are creating the environment supports
dependent repositories. 4

Creating a Metadata Repository
To create a new metadata repository on the active server using the New Repository
Wizard:
1 From the navigation tree, select and expand the Metadata Manager, and then
select the active server object.
2 From the menu bar, select

Actions

Add Repository

You can also select the option from the pop-up menu or from the toolbar.
The Select Repository Type window of the New Repository Wizard appears.
3 In the Select Repository Type window, choose the type of repository you want to
create. The three choices are Foundation, Project, and Custom.
A foundation repository is a repository that is not dependent on any other
repository. A project repository is dependent upon a foundation or custom
repository, and is used to isolate development work. In practice, the project
repository uses the metadata deﬁnitions from the parent repository, with users
checking out deﬁnitions required for project work. A custom repository must also
be deﬁned as a dependent repository, but cannot be assigned an owner, as can be
done with project repositories.
The ﬁrst repository you create on a metadata server must be a foundation
repository. If no repositories are present on a server, only the Foundation radio
button is available.
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Display 3.1 New Repository Wizard – Select Repository Type Window

Click Next to continue.
4 In the General Information window, enter a name and, optionally, a description for

the repository. Names for foundation and custom repositories can be up to 60
characters in length. However, names for project repositories can only be up to 52
characters in length, because the string “Project:” automatically precedes the
name you supply. Click Next to continue.
Display 3.2

New Repository Wizard – General Information Window

5 In the Deﬁnition of Data Source window, select the engine for the server, which

speciﬁes the database engine used to access the metadata in the repository. If the
server uses SAS, select Base for the engine.
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Display 3.3 New Repository Wizard – Deﬁnition of Data Source Window

If you select Base in the Engine ﬁeld, you must also specify the path for the
repository in the Path ﬁeld. If SAS Management Console is running on the same
machine where the metadata server is running, you can click Browse to choose
the path interactively. You must have full access to the system for the repository
directory. For more information about setting system permissions, see Getting
Started with the SAS 9.1 Open Metadata Interface. Specify other SAS options in
the Options ﬁeld (up to 200 characters).
If you select DB2 or Oracle in the Engine ﬁeld, the Options ﬁeld contains a set
of default options for each engine.
Specify whether the repository is to be managed by the Change Management
Facility. If the repository is under change management, the metadata is subject to
check-in and check-out controls and may be updated only by authorized users.
Click Next to continue.
6 If you selected project or custom as the repository type, use the Deﬁne Repository
Dependencies window to select the repositories on which the new repository will
be dependent. Use the arrow controls to move repositories from the All
repositories list to the Repository will depend on list.
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Display 3.4 New Repository Wizard – Deﬁne Repository Dependencies Window

After a dependency is created, the new repository inherits the initialization
information from the source of the dependency. A dependency also permits the
metadata objects in the new repository to refer to objects in the repository that it
is depended upon.
If you are creating a project or custom repository, you must specify a dependency
to one existing repository. A custom repository cannot be dependent on a project
repository, and a project repository cannot be dependent on another project
repository. If the repository to which you create a dependency is itself dependent on
another repository, the new repository is dependent on both repositories. However,
if you select to create direct dependencies, a direct dependency is established to
both the selected parent repository and any parents of the selected repository.
Click Next to continue.
7 If you selected project as the repository type, use the Choose Repository Owner

window to select the user or group for which the repository is to be created. The
list of possible owners is taken from the users and groups deﬁned for the
repository upon which the new repository is dependent.
Click Next to continue.
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Display 3.5 New Repository Wizard – Choose Repository Owner Window

8 Use the Current Settings window to review the information you provided in the
wizard. If you need to make changes, click Back to return to the appropriate
window. Click Finish to close the wizard and create the repository.

Importing Metadata
If your site has already existing metadata, you can import that metadata into a SAS
Metadata Repository using SAS Management Console. The basic SAS Management
Console install supports importing from the Common Warehouse Metamodel (CWM)
format. You can add additional import formats by installing the Model Bridge software
from Meta Integration. You can download Model Bridge from Meta Integration’s Web
site at www.metaintegration.net. If you installed the Meta Integration software for
metadata export, the formats are already available for the import function.
You can only import relational data (for example, from a SAS library or a DBMS
schema). The import process ignores any non-relational data. The following table lists
the object types that are imported.
Table 3.1 Imported Object Types
Object type

Description

CWMRDB.Schema

Database schema

CWMRDB.Table

Physical table

CWMRDB.View
CWMRDB.Column

Column

CWMRDB:SQLDistinctType

UniqueKey

CWMRDB:SQLSimpleType
CWMRDB:PrimaryKey
CWMRDBUniqueConstant

UniqueKey
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Object type

Description

CWMRDB:ForeignKey

ForeignKey (and associated KeyAssociation)

CWMRDB:SQLIndex

Index

To import metadata:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Metadata Manager and then the active server.
Select the repository into which you want to import the metadata and select
Actions

Import Metadata

from the menu bar to open the Metadata Import Wizard.
2 If you have not installed the import and export formats provided by the Meta
Integration Model Bridge software, a message appears to remind you where you
can obtain the software. You can choose to not display the message again. Click
OK to continue.
3 In the Select an Import Format window, select the format of the metadata to be
imported. If you have not installed Meta Integration Model Bridge software, only
CWM Import is available. Click Show Details to view detailed information about
the selected format type, which includes information such as procedures for
generating the ﬁle to be imported in the source application, information about the
ﬁle type required, and answers to frequently asked questions. Click Next to
continue.
Display 3.6 Metadata Import Wizard – Select an Import Format Window

4 In the Select External File window, specify the path and ﬁlename of the ﬁle that
contains the metadata to be imported. Click Browse to choose the location
interactively. Click Next to continue.
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Display 3.7 Metadata Import Wizard – Select External File Window

5 If you selected a Meta Integration import format type, the Select Meta Integration

Options window might appear. The window does not appear for all import format
types. The window lists all of the valid options for the import format and the
default values. To change a value, select the value you want to change, then
specify the new value. You select values from a drop-down list for some options and
type in the desired values for other options. To view Help for an option, position
the mouse pointer over the option name to display a brief option description.
If you are importing data that contains double-byte character set data, you
must set the Encoding option to UTF8 in this window. If the format you selected
does not include an encoding option, you must either select a different format or
use other methods to convert the data you want to import to CWM format and
then use the Metadata Import Wizard to import the CWM ﬁle.
Click Next to continue.
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Display 3.8 Metadata Import Wizard – Select Meta Integration Options Window

6 In the Select Data Server window, select the data server with which the imported

metadata should be associated. A database or SAS server is required if you are
importing metadata from a source other than a SAS data source. The data server
allows the imported metadata to be linked to the actual data that the metadata
describes. Select a server from the drop-down list of deﬁned database servers and
SAS servers. Click New to start the New Server Wizard, which you can use to
deﬁne a new server. Click Next to continue.
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Display 3.9 Metadata Import Wizard – Select Data Server Window

7 If you selected a SAS server or a SAS/SHARE server from the Select Data Server

window, the Select SAS Library window appears. Use this window to specify a
SAS library that is used to access the imported metadata. Use the SAS Library
drop-down list to choose from the SAS libraries deﬁned for the selected SAS
server. Click New to start the New Library Wizard, which you can use to deﬁne a
new library. The Libref and Path ﬁelds specify the location of the library. To
change these values, click Edit , which displays the properties window for the
selected library. Click Next to continue.
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Display 3.10

Metadata Import Wizard – Select SAS Library Window

8 If you selected a database server in the Select Data Server window, the Select SAS

Server window appears. The server that you select will be used to access the
imported metadata. Select a server from the list of all deﬁned SAS servers. Click
Next to continue.
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Display 3.11 Metadata Import Wizard – Select SAS Server Window

9 The Wizard Finish window displays all of the information speciﬁed in the wizard.
To make changes, click Back until you reach the appropriate window. If all of the
information is correct, click Finish to import the selected metadata.

Exporting Metadata
If your site needs to use the metadata from a SAS Metadata Repository in another
type of repository or application, you can export the repository’s metadata to a ﬁle. The
export function exports the entire contents of a repository (other than dependent data)
to an export ﬁle. The basic SAS Management Console install supports exporting to the
Common Warehouse Metamodel (CWM) format. You can add additional export formats
by installing the Model Bridge software from Meta Integration. You can download
Model Bridge from Meta Integration’s Web site at www.metaintegration.net. If you
installed the Meta Integration software for metadata import, the formats are already
available for the export function.
There are two restrictions on the export function:
3 Only relational data is exported (for example, data from a SAS library or a DBMS
schema). The following table lists the object types that are exported.
Table 3.2 Exported Object Types
Object type

Description

CWMRDB.Schema

Database schema

CWMRDB.Table

Physical table

CWMRDB.View
CWMRDB.Column

Column
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Object type

Description

CWMRDB:SQLDistinctType

UniqueKey

CWMRDB:SQLSimpleType
CWMRDB:PrimaryKey

UniqueKey

CWMRDBUniqueConstant
CWMRDB:ForeignKey

ForeignKey (and associated KeyAssociation)

CWMRDB:SQLIndex

Index

3 If you are exporting metadata from a dependent repository, metadata is not
retrieved from the parents of the repository. For example, only tables that use
library deﬁnitions in the exported repository are exported. Tables that use library
deﬁnitions in a parent repository are not exported.
To export metadata:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Metadata Manager and then the active server.

Select the repository whose metadata you want to export, and select
Actions

Export Metadata

from the menu bar to open the Metadata Export Wizard.
2 If you have not installed the import and export formats provided by the Meta

Integration Model Bridge software, a message appears to remind you where you
can obtain the software. You can choose to not display the message again. Click
OK to continue.
3 In the Select an Export Format window, select the format in which the metadata is
to be exported. If you have not installed Meta Integration Model Bridge software,
only CWM Export is available. Click Show Details to view detailed information
about the selected format type, which includes information such as procedures for
loading the exported ﬁle into the target application, information about the ﬁle type
generated, and answers to frequently asked questions. Click Next to continue.
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4 In the Select File for Metadata Export window, specify the path and ﬁlename of
the ﬁle into which the metadata should be exported. Click Browse to choose the
location interactively. Click Next to continue.
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Display 3.13

Metadata Export Wizard – Select File for Metadata Export Window

5 If you selected a Meta Integration export format type, the Select Meta Integration

Options window might appear. The window does not appear for all export format
types. The window lists all of the valid options for the export format and the
default values. To change a value, select the value you want to change, then specify
the new value. You select values from a drop–down list for some options and type
in the desired values for other options. To view Help for an option, position the
mouse pointer over the option name to display a brief option description.
If you are exporting data that contains double-byte character set data, you must
set the Encoding option to UTF8 in this window. If the format you selected does
not include an encoding option, you must either select a different format or export
the data to a CWM ﬁle and then convert the data using other methods.
Click Next to continue.
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Display 3.14 Metadata Export Wizard – Meta Integration Options Window

6 The Wizard Finish window displays all of the information speciﬁed in the wizard.
To make changes, click Back until you reach the appropriate window. If all of the
information is correct, click Finish to export the selected metadata.

Changing Repository Dependencies
After you create a repository, you can change or add to the list of repositories upon
which the new repository is dependent.
To change repository dependencies:
1 In the navigation tree, select the Metadata Manager plug-in and the active server.
2 In the navigation tree or display area, select the repository whose dependencies

you want to change and select
Actions

Edit Dependencies

from the menu bar. The Edit Dependencies window appears.
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Edit Dependencies Window

3 The window contains two lists. Repositories that are deﬁned on the active server

and that can establish a valid dependency with the selected server are listed in the
All repositories list. For example, if you are changing the dependencies for a
project repository, the All repositories list contains the foundation repository
and any change managed custom repositories. The repositories upon which the
selected repository is dependent are listed in the Depends on list.
To add a dependency to a repository, select the repository in the All
repositories list and use the arrow control to move the repository to the
Depends on list.
To remove a dependency, select the repository in the Depends on list and use
the arrow control to move the repository to the All repositories list.
4 When you create a dependency, you also create a dependency to all of the parents

of the selected repository unless you deselect the create direct dependencies option.
For example, if you specify that repository A should be dependent on repository B,
and repository B is already dependent on repositories C and D, then repository A
is dependent on repositories B, C, and D.
5 Click OK to close the window and create the dependencies.

Maintaining the Active Server
The Metadata Manager plug-in provides several functions for maintaining the active
server and the repositories on the server. The functions available are the following:
Delete

deletes the selected repository, the repository contents, and all
metadata that deﬁnes the repository. To select this function, select
the repository you want to delete under the active server and select
Delete from the pop-up menu.

Unregister

deletes the metadata that deﬁnes the selected repository, but leaves
the repository contents intact. You cannot access an unregistered
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repository from the current metadata server until you register the
repository again. To select this function, select the repository you
want to unregister under the active server and select Unregister
from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.
Purge

permanently removes all metadata items that have been marked for
deletion in the selected repository. To select this function, select the
repository whose contents you want to purge under the active server
and select Purge from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.

Format

formats the selected repository, which removes all metadata
currently in the repository. To select this function, select the
repository you want to format under the active server and select
Format from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.

Truncate

deletes all of the metadata objects in the selected repository, but
does not delete the object containers or remove the repository
registration. To select this function, select the repository you want
to truncate under the active server and select Truncate from the
pop-up menu or the Actions menu.

Initialize
Repository

redeﬁnes initial settings for the repository, including user groups
and permissions, access control templates, and installed resource
templates. To select this function, select the repository you want to
initialize under the active server and select Initialize
Repository from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.
If you format and then initialize a change–managed repository,
the change management will no longer be applied. To restore change
management, you must unregister and re-register the repository. In
the process of re-registering the repository, you can activate change
management in the New Repository Wizard. See “Unregistering and
Re-registering Repositories” on page 37 for more information.
This function is not available for project repositories.

Stop

stops the active server. To select this function, select the active
server and select Stop from the pop-up menu or from the Actions
menu.

Pause

pauses all repositories on the active server. To select this function,
select the active server and select Pause from the pop-up menu or
from the Actions menu.

Resume

resumes operation for a paused server. To select this function, select
the active server and select Resume from the pop-up menu or from
the Actions menu.

Unregistering and Re-registering Repositories
Unregistering a repository is the process of removing metadata that describes the
repository without altering the contents of the repository itself. An unregistered
repository is invisible to the metadata server. Re-registering a repository is the process
of deﬁning a repository while specifying the same metadata that was removed, making
the repository visible to the metadata server.
When performing this procedure, it is important that you make careful note of all of
the repository’s attributes before you unregister it. When you use the New Repository
Wizard to re-register the repository, you must specify all options exactly as they were.
The repository path must be identical in order for the repository to access any existing
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metadata objects. If the repository type is different, the repository is initialized upon
creation, and any existing metadata deﬁnitions may be lost. For example, if the
unregistered repository was a foundation repository, re-register it as a foundation
repository; if it was a custom repository, re-register it as a custom repository.
To unregister a repository:
1 From the Metadata Manager in the navigation tree, expand the Active Server and

select the repository you want to unregister.
2 Select Properties from the pop-up menu or the File menu. In the Properties

window, select the Registration tab and make note of the path speciﬁed in the
Location ﬁeld and the engine type speciﬁed in the Engine ﬁeld. You must have

this information in order to re-register the repository. If you do not specify the
same path and engine type, the repository is created as a new repository, rather
than a re-registered repository. Close the Properties window.
3 With the repository still selected, select Unregister from the pop-up menu or the

Actions menu.
4 A conﬁrmation dialog appears. Click OK to unregister the repository.

To re-register a repository:
1 From the Metadata Manager in the navigation tree, select the Active Server and

select Add Repository from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar.
2 The New Repository Wizard starts and guides you through the process of creating

a new repository.
3 When specifying the repository type, verify that the type you specify is identical to

the type of the repository you want to re-register. If the repository types do not
match, the repository will be initialized when it is created and all metadata
deﬁnitions in the repository might be lost.
4 Verify that the engine type and the path for the repository are the same as the

repository you unregistered. The path must be identical in order for the
re-registered repository to contain any existing metadata deﬁnitions.
5 Finish entering all information in the New Repository Wizard, then use the

Repository drop-down list to specify the re-registered repository as the active

repository. Verify that the metadata deﬁnitions are intact.

Managing Resource Templates
Resource templates are XML ﬁles that deﬁne how SAS Management Console deﬁnes
a particular type of metadata object. The template for a speciﬁc object (for example, a
SAS workspace server) speciﬁes the speciﬁc information that SAS Management Console
requests when deﬁning the object and the information that is displayed for the object’s
properties. Because each metadata object uses a separate deﬁnition, you only have to
load an updated resource template to change the information needed to deﬁne a
particular object.
A full set of resource templates is loaded whenever you create a foundation metadata
repository, and it is strongly recommended that you do not load resource templates into
any other type of repository on a metadata server. Any project or custom repositories
that are dependent on the foundation repository are able to access the foundation
repository’s resource templates.
To delete a resource template, select the Resource Templates folder under the
Metadata Manager in the navigation tree, select the template you want to delete in the
display area, and select Delete from the pop-up menu, the Edit menu, or the toolbar.
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Adding Resource Templates
Although a full set of resource templates is loaded into foundation metadata
repositories upon repository creation, there might be instances where you need to load
new or updated resource templates. For example, if support is added for a new server
type, that server’s resource template must be added to the existing set. If the
information required to deﬁne a particular server changes, then the old template must
be deleted and the new one added.
To load resource templates:
1 Ensure that the currently selected repository is a foundation repository. If

necessary, select the foundation repository for the active metadata server from the
Repository drop-down list.
2 From the navigation tree, select the Metadata Manager plug-in and then select the

Resource Templates folder.
3 Select Add Resource Templates from the Actions menu, the pop-up menu, or

the toolbar. The Add Resource Template Wizard starts.
4 In the Installation Type window, specify what kind of installation you want to

perform.
Display 3.16 Add Resource Template Wizard - Installation Type Window

Select Typical to load resource templates from the standard location in the
SAS Management Console installation directory. Use this option to reload one or
more of the default resource templates.
Select Custom to install speciﬁc resource template ﬁles from a speciﬁed location.
Use this option to load specially created or modiﬁed resource templates.
Click Next to continue.
5 If you selected Typical as the installation type, the Template Selection window

appears. The resource templates are organized into folders and subfolders based
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on the type of metadata object each one deﬁnes. Open the appropriate folders and
select the templates you want to add. Click Select All to select all of the resource
templates in all of the folders. Click Next to continue.
Display 3.17

Add Resource Template Wizard - Template Selection Window

6 If you selected Custom as the installation type, the Template Location window

appears.
Display 3.18

Add Resource Template Wizard - Template Location Window
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To specify the location of a resource template XML ﬁle, click Add and use the ﬁle
browser that appears to locate the ﬁle. To remove a template ﬁle from the list in
the Template Location window, select the ﬁlename and click Remove . Click Next
to continue.
7 If you selected Typical as the installation type, the Locale window appears. The

locale speciﬁes the language in which the resource template appears.
Display 3.19 Add Resource Template Wizard - Locale Window

Use the arrow buttons to move locales from the Available locales list to the
Selected locales list. Templates for the English locale are automatically
installed. Click Next to continue.
8 The Finish window displays all of the information speciﬁed in the wizard. To make
changes, click Back until you reach the appropriate window. If all of the
information is correct, click Finish to load the selected resource templates. If the

currently selected repository is not a foundation repository, a warning message
appears to conﬁrm that you want to add the resource templates to a dependent
repository.

Replicating and Promoting Metadata
SAS Management Console provides the ability to copy the contents of a metadata
repository to another repository. If the contents are copied without any changes, the
process is referred to as replication. If the copying process includes the ability to change
metadata values, the process is called promotion. SAS Management Console also lets
you save the promotion or replication process you deﬁne as a job, which lets you rerun
the process at any time without having to redeﬁne the process parameters. However,
the substitutions in a promotion job are not dynamic, so if you make any changes to a
repository that has been promoted, you must create a new job deﬁnition.
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Promotion and replication must be between servers running on the same platform.
For example, promotion between two Windows servers is allowed, but promotion
between a UNIX server and a Windows server is not allowed.
You should only promote or replicate foundation and custom repositories. Project
repositories should not be promoted or replicated.
As an example of using the promotion and replication functions, consider the
environment shown in the following ﬁgure.

Figure 3.3 Development, Testing, and Production Environment

Development

Testing

Production

In this example, an organization has created three metadata servers and
corresponding repositories to provide a development area, testing area, and production
area, as shown in Figure 3.3 on page 42. System administrators use the development
server to create new metadata deﬁnitions and verify their function in the development
environment. Prior to making the development changes, a replication job is created and
run to copy the current metadata on the Production server to the Testing server and
another replication job is created and run to copy the metadata from the Testing server
to the Development server (Figure 3.4 on page 42). These jobs ensure that all three
servers are using the same environment. Note that the replication process creates
repositories with identical names on the target servers. A new replication or promotion
job will not run if the target server already contains a repository with the same name
as the repository being promoted or replicated.

Figure 3.4 Production to Testing Replication

Development

Testing

Production

Replication from Production to Testing
Next, a promotion job is created and run to copy the development metadata to the
testing environment, as shown in Figure 3.5 on page 43.
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Figure 3.5 Development to Testing Promotion
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Promotion from Development to Testing
The promotion job changes the parameters in the development metadata such as
server names and port numbers in order to make it applicable for the testing
environment. Because the promotion job is saved, it can easily be run whenever
metadata needs to be promoted from development to testing.
After the deﬁnitions are tested, another promotion job is run to promote the tested
metadata back to the production server, as shown in Figure 3.6 on page 43.

Figure 3.6 Testing to Production Promotion

Promoting Dependent Repositories
If you are promoting a dependent repository, the set of parent repositories must be
present on both the source and the target servers. The promotion process uses the
permissions that are deﬁned in the server’s foundation repository and inherited by the
dependent repository.
To promote a dependent repository:
1 Replicate all parent repositories of the dependent repository from the source server

to the target server.
2 Replicate the dependent repository that you want to promote.
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3 On the target server, deﬁne the dependency relationship between the dependent

repository and its parents. The repository and dependency structure should now
be identical between the source server and target server.
4 Promote the dependent repository from the source to the target server.

You must follow this procedure only before you promote a dependent repository for the
ﬁrst time. The dependency relationships remain in place for subsequent promotion jobs.
However, if the dependency structure changes on the source server, you must follow the
procedure again to establish an equivalent dependency structure on the target server.

Working With User Macros
During the running of a promotion or replication job, several user macros are called
and processed if they have been deﬁned. These macros allow you to perform additional
processing during the promotion or replication process. See Appendix 1, “Replication
and Promotion Macros,” on page 179 for a list of the macros that you can specify.

Setting up a Replication and Promotion Environment
In order to create and run replication and promotion jobs, you must ﬁrst conﬁgure
the environment that is required to run the jobs. Each promotion or replication job
involves three servers—the source server (from which metadata is promoted or
replicated), the target server (to which the metadata is promoted or replicated), and the
administration server (from which the replication or promotion job is run). In this
procedure, the administration server is identiﬁed as Lev 0, the source server is
identiﬁed as Lev 1, and the target server is identiﬁed as Lev 2.
Because this procedure uses the SAS Conﬁguration Wizard to set up the environment
on each server, the values listed are defaults provided by the SAS Conﬁguration Wizard
or modiﬁcations to the defaults. This procedure assumes that you are promoting or
replicating the default foundation repository created on the source server.
To deﬁne an environment for running replication and promotion jobs:
1 Verify SAS 9.1 installations.
2 Use the SAS Conﬁguration Wizard to set up the administration, source, and target

server environments.
3 In SAS Management Console, create deﬁnitions for the metadata administrator,

the source server administrator, the target server administrator, and the
authentication domain.
4 Create a deﬁnition for the source metadata server in SAS Management Console.
5 Add a workspace server component to the source server deﬁnition in SAS

Management Console.
6 Deﬁne an IOM object spawner on the source server machine.
7 Create a deﬁnition for the target metadata server in SAS Management Console.
8 Add a SAS/CONNECT server component to the target server deﬁnition in SAS

Management Console.
9 Create a metadata access ﬁle.
10 Conﬁgure and start the source server.
11 Deﬁne and start the IOM object spawner.
12 Conﬁgure and start the target server.
13 Create a deﬁnition in SAS Management Console for a promotion job and run the

job.
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14 Establish the ﬁnal target environment.

The following ﬁgure shows the relationship between the major components of the
replication and promotion environment.

Figure 3.7 Replication and Promotion Environment

Lev 0 - Administration server
Controls replication and
promotion process
SAS Management
Console Definitions
1
2
3

Source server
Source metadata server
SAS workspace server
IOM spawner

4
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Target metadata server
SAS/CONNECT server
User definitions
SAS Replication Administrator
Source server machine admin
Target server machine admin

Lev 2 Target server

Lev 1 Source server
2
SAS workspace
server

5
SAS/CONNECT
server

3
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file
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Source metadata
server
1

Target metadata
server
4

SAS Management Console definitions

Verifying SAS 9.1 Installations
Verify that SAS 9.1 is installed on the machines for both the source and target
servers. The installations must include SAS Integration Technologies and
SAS/CONNECT. Make note of the directories where SAS is installed, because you will
need to know the path for the SAS installation in later steps.
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Conﬁgure the Server Environments
Use the SAS Conﬁguration Wizard to conﬁgure your SAS installation on the
administration, source, and target server machines. The conﬁguration created on the
administration server is identiﬁed as Lev0, on the source server as Lev1, and on the
target server as Lev2.

Deﬁne the SAS Replication Administrator
To deﬁne a SAS replication administrator:
1 Create a SAS replication administrator user on the administration metadata
server machine. This user will be used to administer the replication and
promotion processes. The user should be named sasrpadm and must have
administrator permissions on the source and target metadata repositories.
2 Add the sasrpadm user to the SAS Server Users group in the operating system.

This group should have been created in the pre-installation procedure for the SAS
Conﬁguration Utility.
3 Stop the administration server. This also automatically stops the object spawner.
4 Edit the adminUsers.txt ﬁle and add an entry to make sasrpadm an administrator

on the administration server. The entry in the ﬁle must be in the form
<hostname>\sasrpadm. The default location for the adminUsers.txt ﬁle is
C:\SAS\9.1\Lev0\SASMain\MetadataServer.
5 Restart the administration server.
6 Restart the object spawner.

Create User Deﬁnitions
To create the metadata deﬁnitions for the user logins required to run the replication
or promotion job:
1 Use SAS Management Console to connect to the administration server using the
SAS replication administrator login (sasrpadm).
2 Use the User Manager plug-in in SAS Management Console to create a user

deﬁnition for the SAS replication administrator.
a Select the General tab, enter SAS Replication Administrator in the Name

ﬁeld.
b Select the Logins tab and click New to deﬁne the SAS replication

administrator.
c In the New Login Properties window, enter these values:

User ID

specify <administration-server-machine>\sasrpadm

Password

specify the password for sasrpadm on the administration
server machine.

Authentication
Domain

leave blank.
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SAS Replication Administrator Login Properties

Click OK to close the New Login Properties window.
d In the Logins tab, click New to deﬁne an administration user on the source

server.
In the New Login Properties window, enter these values:
User ID

specify <source-server-machine>\<admin-user-on-sourceserver-machine>. The user ID you specify must be an
administrative user on the source server machine
(administrative users are listed in the adminUsers.txt ﬁle
in C:\SAS\9.1\Lev1\SASMain\MetadataServer on the
source machine). The user ID must have write and modify
permissions for the directories within the
ReplicationWorkArea directory on the source server
machine.

Password

specify the password for source server administrative user.

Authentication
Domain

Click New , then use the New Authentication Domain
window to create an authentication domain named
ReplicationSourceAuth.
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New Replication Source Domain

Click OK to close the New Login Properties window.
e In the Logins tab, click New to deﬁne an administration user on the target

server.
In the New Login Properties window, enter these values:
User ID

specify <target-server-achine>\<admin-user-on-targetserver-machine>. The user ID you specify must be an
administrative user on the target server machine
(administrative users are listed in the adminUsers.txt ﬁle
in C:\SAS\9.1\Lev1\SASMain\MetadataServer on the
target machine). The user ID must have write and modify
permissions for the directories under the
ReplicationWorkArea directory on the target server
machine.

Password

specify the password for the target server administrative
user.

Authentication
Domain

Click New , then use the New Authentication Domain
window to create an authentication domain named
ReplicationTargetAuth.

Click OK to close the New Login Properties window.

Deﬁne the Source Server
Start SAS Management Console and use the Server Manager plug-in to create a
metadata server deﬁnition for the source metadata server. See “Deﬁning a Basic SAS
Server” on page 85 for information about deﬁning a server.
Specify the following when deﬁning the server:
Name

specify Lev 1 – <hostname> (for example, Lev 1 – D1234).

SAS server
type

select metadata server.

Authentication
Domain

specify ReplicationSourceAuth.

Host Name

specify the source server host name.

Port

specify 8561.

The following display illustrates how the Server Manager navigation tree appears
after the source metadata server has been deﬁned.
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Server Manager Tree – Source Metadata Server Deﬁned

Add a Source Workspace Server Component
In the Server Manager plug-in, add a workspace server component to the source
server you deﬁned in “Deﬁne the Source Server” on page 48. Select the server deﬁnition
in the navigation tree and select Add Application Server Component from the
pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar, then select workspace server as the
component type. For information about adding a server component, see “Adding a SAS
Server Component” on page 90.
Specify the following when deﬁning the server component:
SAS server
type

select workspace server.

Authentication
Domain

specify ReplicationSourceAuth.

Host Name

specify the source server host name.

Port

specify 8591.

The following display illustrates how the Server Manager navigation tree appears
after the workspace server component has been added.
Display 3.23

Server Manager Tree – Workspace Server Component Added

Create a Deﬁnition for the Object Spawner
From the Server Manager plug-in, create an object spawner deﬁnition for the IOM
object spawner. When creating the spawner deﬁnition, specify the following:
Name

specify Lev 1 -- Object Spawner.

Associated
Machine

select the source server machine.

Selected
Servers

select Lev 1 -- <hostname> -- Workspace Server.

Authentication
Domain

specify ReplicationSourceAuth.
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specify the source server host name.

Host Name

(Connection
Properties
window)
specify 8581.

Port

(Connection
Properties
window)
The following display illustrates how the Server Manager navigation tree appears
after the object spawner has been deﬁned.
Display 3.24

Server Manager Tree – Object Spawner Deﬁned

Deﬁne the Target Metadata Server
Use the Server Manager plug-in to create a metadata server deﬁnition for the target
metadata server. See “Deﬁning a Basic SAS Server” on page 85 for information about
deﬁning a server.
Specify the following when deﬁning the server:
Name

specify Lev 2 – <hostname> (for example, Lev 2 – D5678).

SAS server
type

select Metadata Server.

Authentication
Domain

specify ReplicationSourceAuth.

Host Name

enter the target server host name.

Port

specify 8562.

The following display illustrates how the Server Manager navigation tree appears after
the target metadata server has been deﬁned.
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Server Manager Tree – Source Metadata Server Deﬁned

Add a SAS/CONNECT Server Component
From the Server Manager plug-in, add a SAS/CONNECT server component to the
target server you deﬁned in “Deﬁne the Target Metadata Server” on page 50. Select the
server deﬁnition in the navigation tree and select Add Application Server
Component from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar, then select
SAS/CONNECT server as the component type. For information about adding a server
component, see “Adding a SAS Server Component” on page 90. When creating the
server deﬁnition, specify the following in the Conﬁguration Type window:
Configuration
Type

specify Basic.

Authentication
Domain

specify ReplicationTargetAuth.

Host Name

specify the target server host name.

Port Number

specify 7552.

The following display illustrates how the Server Manager navigation tree appears
after the SAS/CONNECT server has been added to the target server.
Display 3.26

Server Manager Tree – SAS/CONNECT Server Component Added
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Create the Metadata Access File
On the source server machine, create or modify a metadata access ﬁle in the
SASMain directory named mdrepljs.sas. This ﬁle is used to establish communications
between the IOM spawner and the source metadata server.
The ﬁle contains the following
options metaserver=’administration server name’
metaport=administration server port
metaprotocol=BRIDGE
metauser=’domain\sasrpadm’
metapass=’pw’;

where
administration
server name

speciﬁes the machine name or DNS of the machine that is hosting
the administration metadata server.

administration
server port

speciﬁes the port number of the machine that is hosting the
administration metadata server. Tthe default value is 8560.

domain\sasrpadm speciﬁes the domain (if necessary) and sasrpadm user ID used to
start the metadata server.
pw

speciﬁes the user’s encoded password. To determine the encoded
form of the password, start a SAS session and submit the following
code in the program editor:
proc pwencode in=’xxxxxx’;run;

where xxxxxx is the unencoded password. Copy the resulting text
from the SAS log to the metadata access ﬁle.
Save the ﬁle in the directory from which you started the source metadata server. On
Windows, the directory is typically C:\SAS\conﬁguration-directory\Lev1\SASMain\.

Deﬁne and Start the Source Metadata Server
Deﬁne and start the metadata server on the source machine. The source and target
servers must both run on the same platform. You cannot replicate or promote across
platforms (for example, between Windows and UNIX). For information about deﬁning
and starting the server, see “Setting Up a SAS Metadata Server” on page 9.

Deﬁne and Start the IOM Object Spawner
On the source server machine, deﬁne and start an IOM object spawner. SAS
Management Console submits the code for a replication or promotion job to the
spawner, which then starts a SAS session and runs the code.
To deﬁne and start the spawner:
1 Use the SAS Integration Technologies Conﬁguration application to create a system
conﬁguration ﬁle for the spawner. Run the ﬁle itconﬁg.exe (default location is
c:\Program Files\SAS\Shared Files\Integration Technologies).
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Select the Create Metadata Config File option and click Next .
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Metadata Server Parameters Window

2 In the Metadata Server Parameters window, specify and make note of the

following:
Machine Name

speciﬁes the DNS name of the machine on which the source
server is running.

Port

speciﬁes a unique port number (this is the port used to connect
to the spawner).

Config file
path

speciﬁes the pathname for the metadata conﬁguration ﬁle you
are creating.

Username/
Password

speciﬁes a user ID that has permissions to start a SAS job.
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speciﬁes the domain from which the user ID receives
credentials.

3 Click Next to create the system conﬁguration ﬁle.
4 Create a batch ﬁle to start the object spawner. The ﬁle should contain the

following:
‘‘path\objspawn’’ -sasSpawnercn ‘‘Name’’
-xmlconfigfile ‘‘configpath\objspawn.xml’’

where
path

speciﬁes the path to the objspawn.exe ﬁle (part of the SAS
Integration Technologies installation).

Name

speciﬁes a name for the spawner. Make note of the name you
use.

conﬁgpath

speciﬁes the path for the conﬁguration ﬁle you created with the
SAS Integration Technologies Conﬁguration application.

Run the spawner batch ﬁle you created to start the object spawner. Start the
spawner from the same location where you started the source metadata server.

Deﬁne and Start the Target Metadata Server
Deﬁne and start the metadata server on the target machine. The source and target
servers must both run on the same platform. You cannot replicate or promote across
platforms (for example, between Windows and UNIX).

Deﬁne and Start a SAS/CONNECT Server
On the target server machine, deﬁne and start a SAS/CONNECT server. This server
enables the source and target metadata servers to communicate and copy data sets.
Edit the ﬁle SASMain\ConnectServer\ConnectServer.bat and locate the
USEMETADATA option. Set the line to the following:
set USEMETADATA=0;

After you have made the change, save the ConnectServer.bat ﬁle.
Run the ConnectServer.bat ﬁle to start the SAS/CONNECT server.

Promoting Metadata
Promoting a metadata repository is the process of copying a repository while making
changes to metadata values.
To promote a repository:
1 Use the SAS Replication Administrator user ID (sasrpadm) to connect to the

administration server in SAS Management Console.
2 From the navigation tree, open the Metadata Manager and then the Job

Deﬁnitions folder. Under the folder, select Promotion and then select New
Definition from the pop-up menu, Actions menu, or toolbar.
3 In the Source Metadata Server Deﬁnition window, select the metadata server that

contains the repository you want to promote.
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Display 3.29

Promotion Wizard – Source Metadata Server Deﬁnition Window

Select the source metadata server and specify the user ID and password of the
source server administrative user. Click Next to continue.
4 Use the Select Repository window to select the repository you want to copy and
modify. The target server cannot contain an existing repository with the same
name as the selected repository.
Display 3.30

Promotion Wizard – Select Repository Window

Select the Foundation repository and click Next to continue.
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5 In the Connect to Target Metadata Server window, select the target metadata

server to which you want to copy the selected repository.
Display 3.31 Promotion Wizard – Connect to Target Metadata Server Window

Select the target server and enter the user ID and password of the target server
administrative user. Click Next to continue.
6 The Substitutions window allows you to specify the modiﬁcations that will be

made to the metadata attribute values when the promotion takes place.
Display 3.32 Promotion Wizard – Substitutions Window
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The window lists metadata attributes (such as port numbers, host names and
schema names) and speciﬁc types and values for each. Select a metadata attribute
in the table to view a list of speciﬁc instances of the attribute. For each instance,
the table displays the attribute type and the value for the attribute in the source
repository (listed in the From Value column). For each listed attribute, you must
replace the <enter value> string with a value (which can include a blank value).
To replace a value, select a cell in the To Value column and type the value to
be substituted. All metadata objects that contain the selected attribute and use
the selected value will be replaced by the value you specify in the To Value ﬁeld.
If you do not want to perform any substitutions for any values of the selected
metadata attribute, select the No substitutions for this metadata
attribute check box. The table of attribute values is made unselectable.
Display 3.33

Substitutions Window With No Substitutions Selected

When the promotion job runs, all the values identiﬁed as having no substitutions
from the source metadata are copied to the target repository without changes.
7 When you have ﬁnished specifying values for all metadata attribute instances,
click Validate to check your work. Each entry for which a value has been speciﬁed

is identiﬁed with a check mark. If substitution values are speciﬁed for all entries
for an attribute, the attribute name is identiﬁed with a check mark in the
Validation column of the Metadata Attribute list.
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Display 3.34 Substitutions Window – Validated Attributes

If you did not specify a substitution value for an instance of an attribute, the
instance is marked with an “X” in the Validation column and the attribute is
marked with an “X” in the Metadata Attribute list. You must successfully
validate all instances of all attributes before you can continue with the wizard.
Display 3.35 Substitutions Window – Incorrect Validation
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Note: The validation process does not check whether substitution values are
correct or appropriate, only that they are present. It is your responsibility to enter
and verify appropriate values.
In the Substitutions window, make the following changes if using the default
values:

3 In the Port table, add 1 to each port number that ends in 1 (for example, for a
port number of 4321, you should substitute a value of 4322).
3 In the Hosts table, change the source server host names to the target server
host name. Use fully qualiﬁed host names.
3 In the Path table, change any paths that do not exist on the target server,
but leave all relative paths unchanged.
Click Next to continue.
8 In the Deﬁne Work Directories window, specify the directories on the source and

target server machines where work ﬁles and a backup copy of the repository will
be stored.
Display 3.36

Promotion Wizard – Deﬁne Work Directories Window

Click Next to continue.
9 Use the Run or Save Job Deﬁnition window to specify whether the promotion job

should be run and then saved, or saved without running. If you add any metadata
objects that have attributes that can be modiﬁed by a promotion job (such as ports
or host names), you must create a new job deﬁnition rather than rerunning the
existing deﬁnition. The substitutions deﬁned in a promotion job are not dynamic
and will not automatically locate the new attributes.
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Display 3.37 Promotion Wizard – Run or Save Job Deﬁnition Window

Specify the appropriate option and a ﬁlename for the job deﬁnition. Click Next to
continue.
10 The Current Settings window displays all of the information speciﬁed in the
wizard. To make changes, click Back until you reach the appropriate window. If
all of the information is correct, click Finish to create the promotion job and
(optionally) run the job.
11 After the wizard completes, select Promotion under the Job Deﬁnitions folder to
see a list of the deﬁned promotion jobs listed in the display area. To run a
promotion job, select the job, then select Run Job from the pop-up menu or the
Actions menu. Select Properties from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu to
change any of the substitution values. To save the SAS code for the promotion job
to a ﬁle, select Save To File from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.

Establishing the Target Environment After Promotion
After you run the promotion job for the ﬁrst time, you must make changes to some of
the promoted metadata in order to make it valid in the target environment.
To establish the target environment:
1 Restart the target metadata server and the object spawner.
2 Edit the ﬁle SASMain\ConnectServer\ConnectServer.bat and locate the
USEMETADATA option. Set the line to the following:
set USEMETADATA=1;

3 Use SAS Management Console to log on to the target metadata server using the

administrative user ID.
4 Use the User Manager plug-in to modify any local users from the source machine
that were promoted to the target machine. Open the Properties window for a user,
then select the Logins tab. Locate any logins that contain the source server
domain in the user ID ﬁeld and replace the user ID with the target server domain.
5 Use the Server Manager to display all deﬁned servers.
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6 Locate the workspace server deﬁnition (if present) and expand all levels of the

server deﬁnition. Open the Properties window for the lowest level of the
workspace server deﬁnition.
On the Options tab, enter the following in the Command ﬁeld:
sas --config ‘‘C\SAS\9.1\Lev2\SASMain\sasv9.cfg’’

Click OK to save the changes.
7 Locate the stored process server deﬁnition (if present) and expand all levels of the
server deﬁnition. Open the Properties window for the lowest level of the stored
process server deﬁnition.
On the Options tab, enter the following in the Command ﬁeld:
sas --config ‘‘C\SAS\9.1\Lev2\SASMain\StoredProcessServer\sasv9_StorProcSrv.cfg’’

8 Locate the OLAP server deﬁnition (if present) and expand all levels of the server

deﬁnition. Open the Properties window for the lowest level of the OLAP server
deﬁnition.
On the Options tab, click Advanced Options .
On the Performance tab, enter the following in the Path for temporary
working files ﬁeld:
sas --config ‘‘C\SAS\9.1\Lev2\SASMain\sasv9.cfg’’

9 Locate the SAS/CONNECT server deﬁnition (if present) and expand all levels of

the server deﬁnition. Open the Properties window for the lowest level of the
SAS/CONNECT server deﬁnition.
On the Options tab, enter the following in the SASCMD ﬁeld:
c:\SAS\9.1\Lev2\SASMain\sasconnect.bat

10 Locate the batch server deﬁnition (if present) and expand all levels of the server

deﬁnition. Open the Properties window for the lowest level of the batch server
deﬁnition.
On the Server Properties tab, enter the following in the Command line ﬁeld:
c:\SAS\9.1\Lev2\SASMain\BatchServer\sasbatch

Enter the following in the Logs directory ﬁeld:
c:\SAS\9.1\Lev2\SASMain\BatchServer\logs

11 Locate the SAS/SHARE server deﬁnition (if present) and expand all levels of the

server deﬁnition. Open the Properties window for the SAS/SHARE server
deﬁnition.
Change the values of the Remote Session ID and Host Name ﬁelds to the
target machine name.

Replicating Metadata
When you replicate a metadata repository, SAS Management Console makes an exact
duplicate of the source repository, including the repository ID.
To replicate a repository:
1 Verify that SAS Management Console is connected to the source metadata server.
You cannot create and run a replication job from the target server.
2 From the navigation tree, open the Metadata Manager and then the Job
Deﬁnitions folder. Under that folder, select Replication and then select New
Definition from the pop-up menu, Actions menu, or toolbar.
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3 In the Source Metadata Server Deﬁnition window, select the metadata server that

contains the repository you want to replicate.
Display 3.38 Replication Wizard – Source Metadata Server Deﬁnition Window

Select the source metadata server (the server you deﬁned in “Deﬁne the Source
Server” on page 48).
Enter the user ID and password to log on to the selected server. Click Next to
continue.
4 Use the Select Repository window to select the repository that you want to copy.

The target server cannot contain an existing repository with the same name as the
selected repository.
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Display 3.39

Replication Wizard – Select Repository Window

Select a repository and click Next to continue.
5 In the Connect to Target Metadata Server, select the server to which you want to
copy the selected repository (the server you deﬁned in“Deﬁne the Source Server”
on page 48 ).
Display 3.40

Replication Wizard – Connect to Target Metadata Server Window

Enter the user ID and password to log on to the selected server. Click Next to
continue.
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6 If the repository you selected has not been deﬁned on the target server, you must

specify the engine type and path for the repository. If the repository is a SAS
repository, select Base as the engine type. If you select DB2 or Oracle as the
engine type, the Options ﬁeld contains the options required to access the
repository. Certain options require you to specify a value (to specify the user ID
and password, for example).
Display 3.41 Replication Wizard – Repository Access Window

7 In the Deﬁne Work Directories window, specify the directories on the source and

target server machines where work ﬁles and a backup copy of the repository are
stored.
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Display 3.42

Replication Wizard – Deﬁne Work Directories Window

Click Next to continue.
8 Use the Run or Save Job Deﬁnition window to specify whether the replication job

should be run and then saved, or saved without running.
Display 3.43

Replication Wizard – Run or Save Job Deﬁnition Window

Specify the appropriate option and a ﬁlename for the job deﬁnition. Click Next to
continue.
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9 The Current Settings window displays all of the information speciﬁed in the
wizard. To make changes, click Back until you reach the appropriate window. If
all of the information is correct, click Finish to create the replication job and

(optionally) run the job.
10 After the wizard completes, select Replication under the Job Deﬁnitions folder to

see a list of the deﬁned replication jobs listed in the display area. To run a
replication job, select the job, then select Run Job from the pop-up menu or the
Actions menu. To save the SAS code for the replication job to a ﬁle, select Save
To File from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.

Troubleshooting Replication and Promotion
Whenever a replication or promotion job runs, it writes any error messages to the
SAS Management Console error log. This log is named errorlog.txt, and located by
default in the directory from which SAS Management Console runs.
An entry in the error log similar to
Set META* options needed to connect to Job definition server
WARNING: Physical files does not exist, C:\Program Files\SAS\omasvr\mdrepljs.sas

indicates that the mdrepjls.sas ﬁle was not found or that there are errors in the options
speciﬁed in the ﬁle. See “Create the Metadata Access File” on page 52.
If the entries in the error log are not sufﬁcient to identify the source of the error, you
can save the replication or promotion job to a ﬁle and run the saved ﬁle in a SAS
session. You can then view the error messages written to the SAS message log to
identify problems.
To save a job to a ﬁle:
1 From the navigation tree, open the Metadata Manager plug-in and the Job
Deﬁnitions folder.
2 Select the Promotion or Replication node to display a list of promotion or
replication jobs in the display area.
3 Select a job in the display area and select Save to File from the pop-up menu or
the Actions menu.
4 Specify a name for the job in the Save window and click OK to save the ﬁle.

Upgrading Repository Metadata
The Upgrade Metadata function enables you to apply changes to the metadata
repositories required by new releases of SAS. Because the changes are applied to all
repositories on the active server, you must be an unrestricted user in order to run the
utility.
To update the repositories on the active server, follow these steps:
1 In the navigation tree, select the active server.
2 Select Upgrade Metadata from the pop-up menu.
If the user is not speciﬁcally deﬁned as an unrestricted user, an error message
appears and the repositories are not updated.
3 If the user is deﬁned as an unrestricted user, the updates are applied to all
repositories on the active server.
If the repositories have already been upgraded, the message “All repositories
up-to-date" appears.
When the process is complete, the message "The metadata server has been
successfully updated" appears.
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What is the User Manager?
The User Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in that provides functions to
manage metadata deﬁnitions for users and groups of users. Each user and group that
accesses secure resources on a SAS Metadata Server must be represented by an
identity on the server. Individual users are represented by Person objects, and groups
are represented by IdentityGroup objects. You must also create user deﬁnitions for
logins needed when creating object spawner deﬁnitions or setting up load balancing.

Planning for Users and Groups
Before you begin deﬁning users and groups, you must formulate a strategy for
deciding which groups will be created, which users will belong to those groups, and
which individual users will need to be deﬁned. Refer to the SAS 9.1 Intelligence
Architecture: Planning and Administration Guide for information about planning for
users and groups.
The user deﬁnitions you will need to create are either individual users with
specialized access requirements (most of whom will be organized into groups) or
specialized functional logins (such as for operator connections to spawners or for
spawner-to-spawner connections in load balancing).
For ease of maintenance, you should minimize the user deﬁnitions that are not in
groups. For example, assume that your site has three administrator IDs that have
identical access requirements. If you deﬁne the administrators as individual users, you
must give each administrator authorization to access each metadata object individually.
Later, if you need to add another administrator, you must go back to each object and
authorize the new administrator to access each deﬁnition. However, if you begin by
creating an administrator group that is made up of the administrator user deﬁnitions,
you only need to create a user deﬁnition for the new administrator and add the
deﬁnition to the administrator group in order to give the new administrator the same
access.
When planning for groups, you must consider grouping users that need to access
restricted metadata. SAS Management Console uses two general groups for users for
which you do not have to specify members:
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PUBLIC

implicitly contains all users who can authenticate to the metadata
server. The access rules you deﬁne for the PUBLIC group apply to
all users that are not members of a group (although you can
override these rules).

SASUSERS

represents all users that are speciﬁcally deﬁned in the User
Manager with a deﬁnition that includes a login.

When planning for groups, ﬁrst evaluate which resources require restricted access,
then ensure that a group exists or is created for the users that need to access each
restricted resource. For example, you might want to create a group of users with read
and write access to servers and libraries containing salary information. All other users
(represented by the PUBLIC group) are denied read and write access to these resources.
See the SAS 9.1 Intelligence Architecture: Planning and Administration Guide for
information about planning for users and groups.
It is strongly suggested that you create all user deﬁnitions in the foundation
repository of a metadata server, rather than in any dependent repositories. User
deﬁnitions created in the foundation repository are accessible to all other repositories
that are dependent on the foundation repository. Storing user deﬁnitions in the
foundation repository also keeps the user metadata centralized, rather than spread over
multiple repositories. Using centralized metadata simpliﬁes the process of locating and
maintaining metadata deﬁnitions.

Deﬁning a User
Deﬁning a user involves specifying identifying information about the user and
identifying the user’s login IDs and authentication domains. A user can only access
resources in authentication domains on which the user or a group to which the user
belongs has a valid login.
To deﬁne a user:
1 Select the User Manager plug-in in the navigation tree and select

New

User

from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu, or select the New User tool from the
toolbar. The New User Properties window appears.
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Display 4.1 New User Properties Window – General Tab

2 The New User Properties window opens with the General tab displayed. Use this

tab to specify a name for the user and supply identifying information. Select the
Groups tab when you are ﬁnished.
3 The Groups tab lets you assign the user to a user group. If you have created any

user groups, they are listed in the Available Groups list. Select the groups to
which the user should belong in the Available Groups list, then use the arrow
control to move them to the Member of list. You can also assign users to groups
after the users have been created.
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Display 4.2 New User Properties Window – Groups Tab

By default, the tab lists all user groups created in the active repository. If the
active repository is dependent on another repository, select Search Parent
Repositories to display a list of the groups on the active repository and any
parent repositories. The user can be a member of any of the listed groups,
regardless of the groups’ location.
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Display 4.3 New User Properties Window – Search Parent Repositories

If the repository contains a large number of groups, select the Search radio
button to display the search ﬁelds.
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Display 4.4 New User Properties Window – Search for Users

By default, you can search for the name or description of a group. Click
Advanced to search using a user ID.

When you have ﬁnished selecting groups for the user, select the Logins tab.
4 The Logins tab allows you to specify all of the login IDs associated with the user.
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Display 4.5 New User Properties Window – Logins Tab

To add a login to the list, click New . You must specify at least one login for the
user in order to create a valid metadata identity.
See “Security Concepts” in the SAS 9.1 Intelligence Architecture: Planning and
Administration Guide for a detailed explanation of the relationships between
logins, authentication domains, and users, as well as information about how a SAS
Metadata Server uses logins.
In the New Login Properties window, specify the user ID, password (which you
must enter twice for conﬁrmation), and authentication domain for the user’s login.
You must select the authentication domain that is associated with the server to
which the login provides access.
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Display 4.6 New Login Properties Window

Click New to specify a new authentication domain if the correct authentication
domain is not listed. If you are specifying a login on a Microsoft Windows system,
specify the user ID as domain\userid. Click OK to return to the Logins tab.
To change or delete a login, select the login and click Modify or Remove .
Make sure you deﬁne all possible logins on all authentication domains for the
user or a group to which the user belongs.
Although logins can be added after the user has been deﬁned, by default only
the administrative user and the person represented by this Person object can add
logins. You must grant WriteMetadata permission to a user in order for that user
to be able to add logins to his or her Person object.
When you have ﬁnished deﬁning all logins for the user, select the Authorization
tab.
5 The Authorization tab speciﬁes the users or groups that are granted or denied
permission to perform speciﬁed actions on the user deﬁnition. Click Add to add a

user or group to the list of those having speciﬁed permissions for the user
deﬁnition.
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Display 4.7 New User Properties Window – Authorization Tab

In this example, the Administrator user has been granted permission to read
metadata, checkin metadata, administer, read and write, and has been denied
permission to delete. All of these permissions are for the access to the user
deﬁnition, not to the resources accessed by the user.
Unless users are speciﬁcally granted WriteMetadata permission for the user
deﬁnition, only the administrative user and the person represented by the Person
object can modify the deﬁnition after it has been created.
For a detailed explanation about deﬁning authorization, see Chapter 7,
“Managing Authorizations,” on page 129.
Note: The Authorization tab for a user deﬁnition does not display any
inherited permissions. 4
6 Click OK to close the New User Properties window and deﬁne the user.

Deﬁning a Group
In your organization, you might have resources that you only want to be accessible to
certain users. For example, you do not want a server that contains salary information
to be accessible to all users, but only to a select group. To implement this type of
control, SAS Management Console lets you deﬁne groups of users with common access
requirements, then specify the access rules that apply to all members of the group.
When a group member attempts to access a restricted resource, the group’s
permissions for the resource are evaluated. If the group has authorization to access the
resource, then the group members also have authorization. Authorization only has to be
deﬁned for the group, rather than for each user in the group.
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To deﬁne a group:
1 From the navigation tree, select the User Manager plug-in and select

New

Group

from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu, or select the New Group tool from the
toolbar. The New Group Properties window appears.
Display 4.8 New Group Properties Window – General Tab

2 The New Group Properties window appears with the General tab displayed. Enter

a name, a description, and the users that have owner and administrator
responsibilities for the group. The responsibilities are for information purposes
only. Access controls for the group are controlled on the Authorization tab. To
specify a new responsibility, click New , then select from the deﬁned users in the
Name column and the responsibility types in the Role column. Select the Members
tab when you are ﬁnished.
3 The Members tab lets you specify the members of the group.
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Display 4.9 New User Properties Window – Members Tab

To add individual users or groups to the group being deﬁned, select the users or
groups in the Available Members list and use the arrow controls to move the
entries to the Current Members list. Select the Show Groups or Show Users
check boxes to control the entries that are displayed in the Available Members
list. Select View All to see a list of all deﬁned users and groups or select Search
to ﬁnd a particular user or group. Select a user or group and click Properties to
view detailed information about the selected user or group.
You must be careful when creating groups that contain other groups, because of
the potential for creating authorization conﬂicts.
When you have ﬁnished adding group members, select the Logins tab.
4 The Logins tab lets you deﬁne shared logins that group members can use to
authenticate to servers in other authentication domains. Deﬁning logins for a
group is optional.
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Display 4.10

New User Properties Window – Logins Tab

To add a new login for the group, click New .
In the New Login Properties window, specify the user ID, password (which you
must enter twice for conﬁrmation), and authentication domain for the group login.
Display 4.11

New Login Properties Window
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Click New to specify a new authentication domain if the correct authentication
domain is not listed. If you are specifying a login on a Microsoft Windows system,
specify the user ID as domain\userid. Click OK to return to the Logins tab.
Make sure you deﬁne all possible logins on all domains for the group.
Although logins can be added after the group has been deﬁned, only users
granted WriteMetadata permission for the IdentityGroup and Login objects can
add logins. You must grant WriteMetadata permission to a user in order for that
user to be able to add logins to this IdentityGroup object.
When you have ﬁnished deﬁning all logins for the group, select the
Authorization tab.
5 The Authorization tab speciﬁes the users or groups that are granted or denied
permission to perform speciﬁed actions on the group deﬁnition. Click Add to add

a user or group to the list of those having speciﬁed permissions for the group
deﬁnition.
Display 4.12 New User Properties Window – Authorization Tab

In this example, the user New User has been granted permission to read
metadata, checkin metadata, read and write, and has been denied permission to
administer and delete. All of these permissions are for the access to the group
deﬁnition, not to the resources accessed by the group.
For a detailed explanation about deﬁning authorization, see Chapter 7,
“Managing Authorizations,” on page 129.
6 Click OK to close the New Group Properties window and deﬁne the group.
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What is the Server Manager?
The Server Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in that provides the ability
to deﬁne and manage metadata deﬁnitions for servers. The speciﬁc types of servers
that the plug-in can deﬁne are determined by the resource templates that are loaded.
Resource templates are XML ﬁles that deﬁne the information that the plug-in requests
for each type of metadata deﬁnition. You can specify the servers that your site can
install by controlling the server resource templates that are loaded.
You can use the Server Manager to deﬁne these types of servers:
content servers

servers that provide content for a Web application (such as the SAS
Information Delivery Portal).

database servers

servers that are used to store data that is used by other applications
and is stored in a format usable by the applications.

enterprise
application
servers

servers that are used to run database or analytics applications other
than SAS. Users can send requests to the application running on an
enterprise application server and have the results returned to them.

SAS servers

servers that are used to run SAS sessions. Users can send requests
to the SAS session on the server and receive the results. SAS
Management Console supports several types of SAS servers,
including metadata servers, workspace servers, stored process
servers, and OLAP servers.

spawners

SAS sessions that listen for client requests for server sessions and
pass the requests to a SAS server.
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scheduling
servers

servers needed to support scheduling of jobs from SAS ETL Studio
or other applications.

Managing SAS Servers
Before you start deﬁning SAS servers, you should understand how SAS server
deﬁnitions are organized by the SAS metadata model and presented by SAS
Management Console.

Figure 5.1 Organization of SAS Server Deﬁnitions

Workspace server 1
Workspace logical server
Workspace server 2
Workspace server 3

OLAP logical server

OLAP server

SAS Application
Server

Stored process server 1
Stored process logical server

Stored process server 2
Stored process server 3

Metadata logical server

Metadata server
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The highest-level server (also known as a server context) is a container for physical
servers that should share resources (such as libraries). Within each server are one or
more logical servers. A logical server is a grouping of one or more physical servers, or
server components. This organization helps in sharing resources. For example, when
you deﬁne a SAS library in the Data Library Manager, you can assign the library to the
server and all of the physical servers within the server will have access to the library.
The logical server grouping also makes it easier to set up load balancing or pooling.
Each server can only have one logical server of each type.

Deﬁning a Basic SAS Server
To create a new SAS server deﬁnition:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Server Manager plug-in. Then select New

Server from the pop-up menu, toolbar, or Actions menu. The New Server Wizard

starts.
2 Use the Server Type window to select the server you are deﬁning.
Display 5.1 New Server Wizard – Server Type Window

Locate the SAS Servers folder and select SAS Application Server. Click Next
to continue.
3 In the Name and Description window, specify a name and a description (optional).

The name you provide will be the displayed name of the server.
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Display 5.2 New Server Wizard – Name and Description Window

Click Next to continue.
4 The Server Options window lists information about the vendor and version of the
server software. Click Next to continue.
5 The SAS Server Type window lists the types of SAS application servers you can

deﬁne.
Display 5.3 New Server Wizard – SAS Server Type Window

The type you choose will become the ﬁrst logical server and the ﬁrst server
component in the server. For example, if you select metadata server as the server
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type, the server will contain a logical metadata server which in turn contains a
metadata server. Click Next to continue.
6 Use the SAS Server Conﬁguration window to specify how clients will connect to
the server (this window does not appear if you are deﬁning a batch server).
Display 5.4 New Server Wizard – SAS Server Conﬁguration Window

The Basic option lets you quickly deﬁne an Integrated Object Model (IOM) Bridge
connection for the server, using defaults for all connection parameters not listed on
this window. Select Basic and specify these items:
Authentication
Domain

speciﬁes the domain used to authenticate logins to the server.
Click New to deﬁne a new domain.

Host Name

speciﬁes the host machine on which the server runs.

speciﬁes the port on the host used for connections between the
server and clients.
The Custom option lets you deﬁne all aspects of an IOM Bridge connection or
deﬁne a Component Object Model (COM) connection (this type of connection is not
available for SAS/CONNECT or batch servers). If you are creating a deﬁnition for
a server that uses SAS V8.2, you must select Custom. See “Deﬁning a SAS V8.2
Server” on page 88 for more information.
Click Next to continue. The Finish window displays all of the information you
entered in the wizard. If you need to make any changes, click Back to return to
the appropriate window. If all of the information is correct, click Finish to deﬁne
the server.

Port Number

7 Open the Server Manager in the navigation tree to see the server you deﬁned.
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Display 5.5 Navigation Tree – SAS Server Deﬁnition

The top-level object under the tree is the SAS application server. Open the SAS
server to see the logical server (a logical workspace server in this example). Open
the logical server to see the physical server (workspace server in this example).

Deﬁning a SAS V8.2 Server
If you are creating a server deﬁnition for a SAS server that uses V8.2, you must
specify that the connection to the server not use encryption.
To create a deﬁnition for a SAS V8.2 server:
1 Follow the procedure in “Deﬁning a Basic SAS Server” on page 85 until you reach
the SAS Server Conﬁguration window (do not select either batch or
SAS/CONNECT as the SAS server type). In this window, select Custom and click
Next .
2 In the Server Options window, specify the information for the speciﬁc type of SAS
server you selected, then click Next .
Display 5.6 New Server Wizard – Server Options Window

3 In the SAS Connection Type window, select Bridge Connection and click Next .
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Display 5.7 New Server Wizard – SAS Connection Type Window

4 In the Connection Options window, specify the requested information, then click

Advanced Options.
Display 5.8 New Server Wizard – Connection Options Window

5 In the Advanced Options window, select the Encryption tab.
6 On the Encryption tab, select a value of None from the Required Encryption Level

drop-down list.
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Display 5.9 Bridge Connection Advanced Options Window

7 Click OK in the Advanced Options window, then click Next in the Connection

Options window to go to the Finish window and complete the server deﬁnition.

Adding to the SAS Server
After you have created a SAS server, including the logical server, you can add the
following to the server deﬁnitions:
server
component

Within the server, you can add a different type of SAS server, along
with its corresponding logical server.

server

Within a logical server, you can add a new physical server of the
same type. For example, within a logical workspace server, you can
add new workspace servers. Metadata and OLAP logical servers can
only contain a single server.

connection

For a physical server, you can add another connection of a different
type. For example, if you deﬁned an IOM Bridge connection to a
server, you can add a COM connection.

Adding a SAS Server Component
Adding server components is the process of adding additional types of SAS servers
(consisting of a logical server and a corresponding physical server) to a server. All of the
server components in a server can share resources and deﬁnitions for objects such as
libraries and database schemas. You can only add server components that are not
already present in a SAS application server. For example, if an application server
contains a workspace logical server and a metadata logical server, you cannot add
another workspace logical server.
To add a server component:
1 From the navigation tree, select the SAS server and select Add Application

Server Component from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar. The
New Server Component Wizard starts.
2 Use the SAS Server Type window to specify what kind of SAS server you want to

add to the server.
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Display 5.10 New Server Component Wizard – SAS Server Type Window

The server types available are those that are not already present in the server. In
this example, the server already contained a workspace server, so that type is not
listed. Select the server type and click Next to continue.
3 The SAS Server Conﬁguration window lets you choose the type of client connection
for the server.
Display 5.11 New Server Component Wizard – SAS Server Conﬁguration Window

Select Basic to deﬁne an IOM Bridge connection using default values for all
options not listed on this window. Select Custom to deﬁne an IOM Bridge
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connection that does not use default values or to deﬁne a COM connection. For
this example, we will select Basic.
4 The Finish window lists all of the information you speciﬁed in the wizard. If any
of the information is incorrect, click Back to return to the appropriate window to
make the correction. If all of the information is correct, click Finish to deﬁne the
new server component.
5 In the navigation tree, open the SAS server to view the server component you

added.
Display 5.12

Navigation Tree – SAS Server Component Added

The server contains the new logical server and corresponding physical server.

Adding a Physical Server
After logical servers are deﬁned for a server, you can add additional physical servers
to a selected logical server. Adding additional physical servers permits multiple servers
of the same type to share resources and metadata deﬁnitions. Adding servers also lets
you implement server pooling and load balancing. You must verify that the server type
supports multiple servers in a logical server (for example, metadata and OLAP logical
servers cannot contain more than one physical server).
To add a physical server:
1 Under the Server Manager in the navigation tree, open the SAS server and select
the logical server to which you want to add a physical server. Select Add Server
from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar. The New Server Wizard
starts.
2 Use the Name and Description window to provide a name for the new server
deﬁnition.
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Display 5.13 New Server Wizard – Name and Description Window

Click Next to continue.
3 Verify the server software in the Server Options window. Click Advanced Options
to specify options such as ﬁle navigation options. Click Next to continue.
4 In the SAS Connection Type window, specify whether the server will use the

Bridge protocol or the COM protocol to connect with clients.
5 If you selected Bridge as the connection protocol, use the Connection Options
window to specify details about the connection. Click Next to view the Finish

window.
If you speciﬁed COM as the connection protocol, use the COM Connection Options
window to specify the server host name. Click Next to view the Finish window.
6 Use the Finish window to review the information you speciﬁed in the wizard. If
you need to make changes, click Back to return to the appropriate window. If the
information is correct, click Finish to create the server deﬁnition.
7 The new server is visible under the appropriate logical server in the navigation

tree.
Display 5.14 Navigation Tree – Physical Server Added

Adding a Server Connection
If a server supports both COM and IOM Bridge protocols for connections between the
server and clients, you can deﬁne a second connection method for a server. For
example, if you initially deﬁned the server to use an IOM Bridge connection, you can
also deﬁne a COM connection.
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To deﬁne a new connection for a server:
1 From the navigation tree, select the server for which you want to deﬁne a
connection and select Add Connection from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu,
or the toolbar. The New Connection Wizard starts.
2 The SAS Connection Type window lets you specify the connection to add to the
server.
Display 5.15

New Connection Wizard – SAS Connection Type Window

If a connection type has already been deﬁned for the server, that type is
unavailable in this window. Select the connection type and click Next to continue.
3 Complete the wizard for the connection type you selected.
4 When the deﬁnition is complete, select the server in the navigation tree to view
the deﬁned server connections in the display area.
Display 5.16

New Connections List
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Deﬁning a SAS Spawner
If you are deﬁning a SAS server that uses IOM Bridge protocol for connections to
remote clients, you must use a spawner to set up connections between the server and
clients. A spawner is a type of SAS server that runs on a remote machine and listens
for requests from clients who want to use a server.

Figure 5.2

Object Spawner Operation

Client

4
Server 1

3

Server 2

Server 3

1
Spawner

2

The spawner operates using this procedure:
1 The spawner receives a request for a SAS server session on the spawner’s listening
port.
2 The spawner passes the request to a server.
3 The server starts a SAS session.
4 The server responds to the client, and all further communications are between the
client and server.
By using a spawner, you can deﬁne multiple servers on a single machine and have all
requests from clients sent to the same port (the spawner listening port).
To set up a spawner environment:
1 Plan the object spawner environment by determining this information:
3 the machine on which the servers and spawners run
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3 the port that the spawner will use to listen for requests from clients
3 the login ID that will be used to start the spawner session
3 the login ID that will be used to log on to the spawner machine to perform
queries and maintenance
3 the relevant information (such as name, port number, and type) for the
servers that will be started by the spawner.
2 Use the User Manager plug-in to deﬁne the login IDs for starting the spawner and

for logging on to the spawner to perform maintenance. Deﬁne the IDs as new
users, and specify the machine on which the spawner runs as the domain value for
the users. See “Deﬁning a User” on page 70 for details about deﬁning a new user.
3 Use the Server Manager plug-in to deﬁne the SAS servers that will be started by

the object spawner. This step is optional at this point, because you can also deﬁne
the SAS servers during the process of deﬁning the spawner.
4 Select the Server Manager plug-in, and select New Server from the pop-up menu,

the Actions menu, or the toolbar.
5 In the Server Type window, locate the SAS Servers folder and the Spawners

subfolder, then select Object Spawner as the server type.
Display 5.17

New Server Wizard – Object Spawner Selected

Click Next to continue.
6 In the Name and Description window, provide a name for the spawner and click
Next .
7 In the Server Options window, verify the software details and specify the listed

details.
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Display 5.18 New Server Wizard – Server Options Window

In the Associated Machine ﬁeld, specify the machine on which the spawner
runs. The spawner must run on the same machine as the servers that the
spawner will be starting. Click Next to continue.
8 In the Spawner Initialization window, select a login that will be used to start the
spawner session.
Display 5.19 New Server Wizard – Spawner Initialization Window

Select a login ID that has been deﬁned for the spawner’s domain from the
Operator Login drop-down list. See “Deﬁning a User” on page 70 for information
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about deﬁning a login ID. Specify the path and name of the spawner log ﬁle and
select the Verbose check box if you want the ﬁle to include detailed messages.
Click Next to continue.
9 In the Spawned Servers window, choose the SAS servers that the spawner should

start.
Display 5.20

New Server Wizard – Spawned Servers Window

The window lists all servers that have been deﬁned to run on the machine speciﬁed
in the Associated Machine ﬁeld on the Server Options window. Because a server
can only be associated with a single spawner, only servers that have not already
been associated with a spawner are listed. If no servers are listed, click New to
start the New Server Wizard and deﬁne a new server. Click Next to continue.
10 The Spawner Connection Type window lets you specify the special-use connections
for the spawner.
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Display 5.21 New Server Wizard – Spawner Connection Type Window

Because an operator connection to the spawner is required, the Operator
Connection radio button is the only option available when ﬁrst deﬁning the
spawner. An administrator uses an operator connection to log on to the spawner to
perform maintenance or queries. After you have deﬁned the spawner, you can use
the Add Connection option to add a UUID connection or a load-balance
connection. Click Next to continue.
11 In the Connection Options window, specify the details for the operator connection

to the spawner.
Display 5.22 New Server Wizard – Connection Options Window
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The value for the Host Name ﬁeld is set to the host for the spawner, and cannot be
changed. In the Port ﬁeld, specify the port that the operator or administrator will
use to log on to the spawner machine to perform maintenance. Click Next to
continue.
12 The Finish window lists all of the information you speciﬁed in the wizard. Click
Back to correct any incorrect information; otherwise, click Finish to deﬁne the

spawner.

Setting up Load Balancing
Load balancing spreads out client requests across several server processes, with new
servers being automatically started based on demand. You can only use load balancing
with IOM Bridge connections, not COM connections. Load balancing is most useful for
applications that require a server for a short period of time. For detailed information
about load balancing, see the SAS Integration Technologies Administrator Guide.
To implement load balancing, you must convert a logical server to a load-balanced
server, then set up the individual servers for load balancing. You can convert workspace
or stored process logical servers to load-balanced servers. You must also deﬁne an object
spawner to start the load-balancing servers, and deﬁne a load-balancing connection for
the spawner.
To implement load balancing:
1 Use the User Manager plug-in to deﬁne a login that will be used for

spawner-to-spawner connections.
2 In the Server Manager plug-in, open a server and select the logical server you

want to convert to a load-balanced server. Select
Convert To

Load Balancing

from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu. A message appears asking you to
conﬁrm that you want to convert the server. Click OK to continue.
3 Use the Load Balancing Options window to set up the load balancing parameters.
Display 5.23

Load Balancing Options Window

Currently, cost is the only available balancing algorithm. In the Cost Per Client
ﬁeld, specify the weight that each client connection carries. The cost is added to
the total cost of the server when the client connects, and subtracted when the
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client disconnects. In the Logins ﬁeld, specify a login to use for spawner-to
spawner connections. Click OK to convert the logical server to a load-balancing
server. If you select the server in the navigation tree, the entry in the display area
indicates that the logical server is now a load-balanced server.
Display 5.24 Load-Balancing Server Designation

4 Next, you must set up the load-balancing parameters for each server in the logical

server. You cannot set up load balancing for a server that uses COM for client
connections. Select a server under the load-balancing logical server and select
Properties from the pop-up menu or the File menu. In the Properties window,
select the Options tab and then click Advanced Options .
5 In the Advanced Options window, select the Load Balancing Properties tab.
6 Use the Load Balancing Properties tab to specify load balancing parameters for an

individual server.
Display 5.25 Load Balancing Properties Tab

Enter information for the following:
Availability
Timeout

speciﬁes the number of milliseconds to wait for a server to
become available. This value is used when all servers are
connected to the maximum allowed number of clients.

Maximum Cost

speciﬁes the maximum cost allowed on the server before
requests to the server are denied. Use the value for the Cost
Per Client ﬁeld (from the Load Balancing Options window) to
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determine this value based on the number of client connections
allowed.
speciﬁes the startup cost for the server. If the startup cost is
less than the cost per client, each client will connect to a
different server. If the startup cost is greater than or equal to
the maximum cost, client connections ﬁrst go to the same
server.
Click OK in the open windows for the server. When you close the Properties
window, the load-balancing options are applied to the server.
7 Set load-balancing options for each server under the logical server.
Startup Cost

8 From the Server Manager plug-in, start the New Server Wizard to create an object

spawner deﬁnition. Select the servers that are participating in load balancing as
the servers that the spawner should start. See “Deﬁning a SAS Spawner” on page
95 for details about deﬁning a spawner.
9 After the spawner deﬁnition is complete, add a load balance connection to the
spawner deﬁnition. See “Adding a Server Connection” on page 93 for details about
adding a connection.

Setting up Pooling
Pooling lets you set up a pool of connections to a group of servers. When a client
requests a server connection, the connection is allocated from the pool, then released
back to the pool when no longer needed. Without pooling, client connections remain
active and use resources even if the connection is not active.
The connection pool consists of one or more puddles, each of which connects to a
server using a speciﬁed user name and password. You can use puddles to enable
connections over multiple domains or to customize server permissions for speciﬁc user
classes.
For detailed information about pooling, see the SAS Integration Technologies
Administrator Guide.
To set up pooling:
1 Use the User Manager plug-in to create login IDs to access each puddle in the
pool. Every puddle must have a unique login ID.
2 In the Server Manager plug-in, open a server and select the logical server you
want to convert to a pooling server. Select
Convert To

Pooling

from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu. A message appears asking you to
conﬁrm that you want to convert the server. Click OK to continue.
3 The Pooling Options window lets you select the puddles that should be in the pool.
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Display 5.26 Pooling Options Window

If you are setting up pooling for the ﬁrst time, no puddles are listed in the
Available items list. Click New to deﬁne a new puddle.
4 Use the New Puddle window to deﬁne the puddle parameters.
Display 5.27 New Puddle Window

Specify the following information:
Name

speciﬁes the name of the puddle.

Minimum
Available
Servers

speciﬁes the minimum number of idle server connections that
should always be available.
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Minimum
Number of
Servers

speciﬁes the minimum number of server connections that are
created when the pool is created. This value includes both
connections that are in use and ones that are idle.

Login

speciﬁes the user login for the pool.

Grant Access
To Group

speciﬁes the user group that can access the puddle.

Click OK in the New Puddle window, then click OK in the Pooling Options
window to convert the server to a pooling server
5 Next, you must set up the pooling parameters for each server in the logical server.
Select a server under the pooling logical server and select Properties from the
pop-up menu or the File menu. In the Properties window, select the Options tab
and then click Advanced Options .
6 In the Advanced Options window, select the Pooling Properties tab to specify the
pooling parameters for the server.
Display 5.28

Pooling Properties Tab

Specify the following parameters:
Recycle
Activation
Limit

speciﬁes the number of times a connection to the server is
reused before it is disconnected. If you specify a value of 0,
there is no limit to the number of times the connection can be
reused.

Maximum
Clients

speciﬁes the maximum number of SAS workspaces you want to
allocate to each pool. When specifying this value, you should
consider the number and type of processors on the server
machine, the amount of memory on the machine, the type of
clients that will be making requests, and the number of
different pools in which the server participates.

Inactivity
Timeout

speciﬁes whether an idle server should remain running or
should shut down after a speciﬁed time. If you do not select the
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check box, then idle servers remain running. If you select the
check box, servers run for the number of minutes you specify in
the Inactivity Timeout ﬁeld.
Click OK in the open windows for the server. When you close the Properties
window, the pooling options are applied to the server.
7 Repeat these steps to set up pooling options for each server under the logical server.

Managing Database Servers
A database server is a machine that contains data from a program other than SAS.
You can use SAS Management Console to create deﬁnitions for database servers
containing data from many different applications, enabling other applications to access
the data.
Because each type of application data is accessed differently, the process of deﬁning a
database server is slightly different for each type of database server. However, the basic
information that is required is the same for all database server types:
3 server name
3 machine on which the server runs
3 location of the data
3 credentials for logging on to the server
To deﬁne a database server:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Server Manager plug-in and then select New

Server from the pop-up menu, toolbar, or Actions menu. The New Server Wizard
starts.
2 Use the Server Type window to select the server you are deﬁning.
Display 5.29 New Server Wizard – Selecting a Database Server Type

Locate the Database Servers folder and select the server for the type of data you
want to access. For this example, select Informix Server and click Next to
continue.
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3 In the Name and Description window, specify a name and (optionally) a
description for the server. Click Next to continue.
4 In the Server Options window, verify that the server software information is

correct and select the machine on which the server runs.
Display 5.30

New Server Wizard – Server Options Window

If the machine is not included in the Associated Machine drop-down list, click
New to specify a new machine name.
If you are deﬁning an OLE/DB or ODBC database server, you must also specify
the type of OLE/DB or ODBC data contained on the server. Refer to the help for
the Server Options window for details.
Click Next to continue.
5 In the Connection Options window, specify the location of the data on the server
and the information needed to access the data.
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Display 5.31 New Server Wizard – Connection Options for Informix Server

For this example, you must specify the Informix database you want to access and
the Informix server on which the database resides. You must also specify the
domain that will be used to authenticate login attempts to the server.
The connection properties are different for each type of database server. Click
Help for detailed information about the ﬁelds for the speciﬁc type of server you
are deﬁning. Click Next to continue.
6 The Finish window lists all of the information you speciﬁed in the wizard. Click
Back to correct any incorrect information; otherwise click Finish to deﬁne the

database server.

Managing Enterprise Application Servers
An enterprise application server is a machine that is used to run a data analysis or
access application other than SAS. Enterprise application servers let SAS applications
such as SAS ETL Studio and SAS Data Surveyors navigate and locate information in
applications such as SAP, Siebel, Oracle Applications, and PeopleSoft.
As with database servers, the deﬁnition process for each enterprise application server
is different. In general, you must name the server and identify a database server for
the enterprise application.
To deﬁne an enterprise application server:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Server Manager plug-in and then select New

Server from the pop-up menu, toolbar, or Actions menu. The New Server Wizard
starts.
2 Use the Server Type window to select the server you are deﬁning.
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New Server Wizard – Selecting an Enterprise Application Server

Locate the Enterprise Applications Servers folder and select the server for the type
of data you want to access. Click Next to continue.
3 In the Name and Description window, specify a name and (optionally) a
description for the server. Click Next to continue.
4 In the Server Options window, verify that the server software information is

correct and select the database server for the enterprise application.
Display 5.33

New Server Wizard – Server Options Window
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If the server you want to use is not listed in the Database Servers drop-down
list, click New to start a new instance of the New Server Wizard to deﬁne a new
database server. See “Managing Database Servers” on page 105 for information
about deﬁning a database server.
If you are deﬁning an SAP application server, you do not need to specify a
database server.
Click Next to continue. For Oracle Applications, Siebel, and PeopleSoft
application servers, clicking Next takes you to the Finish window.
5 If you are deﬁning an SAP application server, you must specify how clients will

connect to the SAP server.
Display 5.34 New Server wizard – SAP Connection Options Window

In addition to specifying the connection information, such as authentication
domain, RFC server host, and RFC server port, you must also select a connection
type. Scroll to the bottom of the window and select one of the connection types
listed, then click Options for the selected type and specify the required
information. Click Help for detailed information about the options in this window.
Click Next to continue.
6 The Finish window lists all of the information you speciﬁed in the wizard. Click
Back to correct any incorrect information; otherwise click Finish to deﬁne the

application server.
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What is the Data Library Manager?
The Data Library Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in used to create
metadata deﬁnitions for data libraries and database schemas. The deﬁnitions are
stored in the SAS Metadata Repository and are then available for other applications to
use. You can use the plug-in to manage SAS data libraries, libraries containing data
from other applications, and libraries used directly by other applications. You can also
create deﬁnitions for database schemas, which are existing maps of the data structure
of a database.
The plug-in provides support for a wide variety of library types through the use of
resource templates. A resource template is an XML ﬁle that speciﬁes the information
required to deﬁne a certain type of resource (such as a library). See “Managing
Resource Templates” on page 38 for more information about resource templates. Many
of the library types available correspond to the engine types speciﬁed on the SAS
LIBNAME statement, with the options available for the library deﬁnition corresponding
to the LIBNAME options for the engine. In addition, library types are available for a
generic library (a deﬁnition without an engine name already supplied) and a
pre-assigned library (a deﬁnition for a library assigned by SAS during initialization,
such as SASUSER or WORK).
The information speciﬁed for each library deﬁnition corresponds to options on the
LIBNAME statement. Refer to the Help for each window in the Data Library Manager
for information about the correlation between ﬁelds in the plug-in and LIBNAME
options.
Before you can begin creating deﬁnitions in the Data Library Manager plug-in, you
must perform these tasks:

3 For SAS libraries, determine the libref and path for the SAS library and,
optionally, decide to which SAS servers the library will be assigned.
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3 For database libraries, deﬁne a database server and database schema of the same
type as the database library. You can also deﬁne these from within the New
Library wizard.

3 For database schemas, deﬁne a database server and determine the name of the
existing data schema. You can also deﬁne the server from within the New Library
Wizard.

Deﬁning SAS Libraries
The Data Library Manager provides resource templates for several types of SAS
libraries. The procedure for deﬁning and editing each of these libraries (except for
SAS/SHARE libraries) is identical. However, the Advanced Options window contains
ﬁelds that are speciﬁc to each library type. See “Managing SAS/SHARE Remote Engine
Libraries” on page 115 for speciﬁc information about SAS/SHARE libraries.
To deﬁne a SAS library:
1 From the navigation tree, open the Library Manager plug-in and then select the
SAS Libraries folder. Select New Library from the pop-up menu, the toolbar, or
the Actions menu. The New Library Wizard starts.
2 Use the Library Type window to select the type of library you are deﬁning.
Display 6.1 New Library Wizard – Library Type Window

Open the SAS Libraries folder and select a SAS library type. This example uses
the SAS Base Engine Library. Click Next to continue.
3 In the Name window, specify a name for the library deﬁnition and a description
(optional). The name you specify in this window is the name that will be used to
identify the deﬁnition in SAS Management Console; it is not the LIBREF library
name as speciﬁed on a LIBNAME statement.
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Display 6.2 New Library Wizard – Name Window

Click Next to continue.
4 Use the Library Options window to specify the SAS libref, engine, and path for the

library.
Display 6.3 New Library Wizard – Library Options Window

The Path Specification ﬁeld speciﬁes the path for the library on the server.
Any paths that have already been speciﬁed for libraries are listed in the
Available items list. Use the arrow controls to move a path from the Available
items list to the Selected items list. You can also click New to display the New
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Path Speciﬁcation window in order to specify a path. Note that the Browse button
on the New Path Speciﬁcation window can only be used to select a directory on the
local machine, not on the server.
5 Click Advanced Options to display the Advanced Options window.
Display 6.4 New Library Wizard – Advanced Options Window

This window lets you pre-assign a library, specify library options for any host, and
specify host-speciﬁc options. See “Managing Pre-Assigned Libraries” on page 124
for information about pre-assigned libraries. All options on this window
correspond to SAS LIBNAME options. The tabs and ﬁelds in this window are
different for each type of SAS library. For information about a speciﬁc option, click
Help from any tab. Click OK to close the Advanced Options window and return
to the Library Options window. Click Next to continue.
6 Use the SAS Server window to optionally specify the SAS servers that will have

access to the library.
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Display 6.5 New Library Wizard – SAS Server Window

This window lists all of the SAS servers that have already been deﬁned using the
Server Manager plug-in. Select all of the servers for which this library should be
assigned. Click Next to continue.
7 The Finish window lists all of the information you speciﬁed in the wizard. If you
need to make any corrections, click Back to return to the appropriate window. If
all the information is correct. click Finish to deﬁne the library.

Managing SAS/SHARE Remote Engine Libraries
The SAS/SHARE remote engine library creates a library reference to a SAS/SHARE
server and a library that has already been deﬁned on the server. Using the SAS/
SHARE Remote Library Services (RLS) capability, you can deﬁne a shared connection
to a permanent SAS data library.
1 Verify that a server deﬁnition has been created for the SAS/SHARE server. See
“Deﬁning a Basic SAS Server” on page 85 for information about deﬁning a server.
2 Using the Data Library Manager, ﬁrst create a SAS Base Engine Library
deﬁnition for the shared SAS library that you want to access using Remote
Library Services. You must assign the library to the SAS/SHARE server.
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Display 6.6 Assign a Library to a SAS/SHARE Server

3 After creating the shared SAS library, use the Data Library Manager to create a

deﬁnition for a SAS/SHARE Remote Engine Library. After you select the library
type, use the wizard to specify the deﬁnition name, libref, and advanced options (if
necessary).
4 Use the SAS/SHARE Server window to specify the SAS/SHARE server and shared
library to which the remote engine library should point.
Display 6.7 New Server Wizard – SAS/SHARE Server Window
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Select the server you deﬁned in step 1 from the SHARE Server drop-down list. If
you did not previously deﬁne a server, you can click New to start the New Server
Wizard, which you can use to deﬁne a SAS/SHARE server.
After you select the server, select the shared library you deﬁned in step 2 from
the Remote Library drop-down list. The library you select is the library that the
remote engine library will access. If you have not deﬁned a library, you can click
New to start another instance of the New Library Wizard, which you can use to
deﬁne the shared SAS library.
Specify the default ID that will be used to make connections to the SAS/SHARE
server. Click Next to continue with the rest of the New Library Wizard and deﬁne
the library.

Managing Database Schemas
A database schema deﬁnition is a pointer to an already-existing schema, which is a
map or model of the structure of a database. You must create a deﬁnition for a type of
database schema before you can deﬁne a database library of that same type. For
example, you must create a deﬁnition for an ODBC schema before you can deﬁne an
ODBC database library.
To deﬁne a database schema:
1 Use the Server Manager plug-in to create a database server deﬁnition that

matches the type of schema you want to deﬁne. For example, you must deﬁne a
Teradata database server before you can deﬁne a Teradata schema. See “Managing
Database Servers” on page 105 for information about deﬁning a database server.
2 From the navigation tree, select the Data Library Manager plug-in and then select

the Database Schemas folder. Select New Database Schema from the pop-up
menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar. The New Database Schema Wizard
starts.
3 Use the Type window to select the type of schema you want to deﬁne.
Display 6.8 New Database Schema Wizard – Type Window
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Open the Database Schemas folder and select a schema type from those listed. If
the schema type you want to deﬁne is not listed, make sure the schema’s resource
template has been loaded. See “Managing Resource Templates” on page 38 for
more information. Click Next to continue.
4 In the Name window, specify a name and description for the schema. The name
you specify in this window is the name that will be used to identify the deﬁnition
in SAS Management Console; it is not the schema name as speciﬁed on a
LIBNAME statement. Click Next to continue.
5 In the Database Schema Options window, specify the schema name and the server

for which the schema is valid.
Display 6.9 New Database Schema Wizard – Database Schema Options Window

The name speciﬁed on this window is the name as speciﬁed on the LIBNAME
statement.
Select a database server from the Server drop-down list. Only server types that
match the schema type you are deﬁning are listed. For example, if you are
deﬁning an OLE DB schema, only OLE DB database servers are listed. If the
server you need is not listed, click New to start the New Server Wizard and
deﬁne a database server. See “Managing Database Servers” on page 105 for more
information about deﬁning a server. Click Next to continue.
6 The Finish window contains a summary of the information you speciﬁed in the
wizard. If you need to make any changes, click Back to return to the appropriate
window. If everything is correct, click Finish to deﬁne the schema.

Managing Database Libraries
The Data Library Manager plug-in allows you to deﬁne SAS libraries that point to
data from other databases or data analysis applications. The library deﬁnitions that
you create perform the same function as a SAS/ACCESS LIBNAME statement in SAS.
The information you enter in the New Library Wizard for a database library correlates
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to SAS/ACCESS LIBNAME options. Click Help from any window in the New Library
Wizard or the library properties window for more information.
To create a database library:
1 Use the Server Manager plug-in to create a server deﬁnition for the database

server. The database server is the server that contains the data you want to
access. For information about creating a server deﬁnition, see “Managing
Database Servers” on page 105.
2 Use the Data Library Manager to create a schema deﬁnition that speciﬁes the
model of the database for which you are creating a library deﬁnition. For example,
if you are creating a Teradata library deﬁnition, you must create a deﬁnition for
the schema of the Teradata database.
3 From the navigation tree, select the Data Library Manager plug-in and then select

the SAS Libraries folder. Select New Library from the pop-up menu, the Actions
menu, or the toolbar. The New Library Wizard starts.
4 Use the Library Type window to select the type of database library you want to

deﬁne.
Display 6.10 New Library Wizard – Library Type Window

Open the Database Libraries folder or the Enterprise Applications Libraries folder
and select a library type from those listed. If the library type you want to deﬁne is
not listed, make sure the library’s resource template has been loaded. See
“Managing Resource Templates” on page 38 for more information. Click Next to
continue.
5 In the Name window, specify a name and description for the library deﬁnition.
The name you specify in this window is the name that will be used to identify the
deﬁnition in SAS Management Console; it is not the libref as speciﬁed on a
LIBNAME statement. Click Next to continue.
6 In the Library Options window, specify the libref for the database library.
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New Library Wizard – Library Options Window

The Engine ﬁeld already contains the correct library engine type, based on the
library type you selected.
Click Advanced Options to specify the remainder of the options for the database
library.
Display 6.12

New Library Wizard – Database Library Advanced Options Window
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The tabs in this window and the ﬁelds displayed on each tab differ according to
the type of library you are deﬁning. The options in the Advanced Options window
all correspond to options on the SAS/ACCESS LIBNAME statement for the type of
library you are deﬁning. Click Help on any tab for detailed information about the
options on the tab. Click OK to close the Advanced Options window and return to
the New Library Wizard. Click Next to continue.
7 The Database Server window lets you specify the server that contains the library’s

data.
Display 6.13 New Library Wizard – Database Server Window

Select a deﬁned server that matches the library type from the Database Server
drop-down list. For example, if you are deﬁning an OLE DB library, the Database
Server ﬁeld lists the OLE DB servers that you have deﬁned. If the server you
need is not listed, click New to start the New Server Wizard and create the server
deﬁnition.
Select a deﬁned schema that matches the library type from the Database
Schema drop-down list. If you have not deﬁned a schema, click New to start the
New Database Schema wizard for the appropriate schema type. See “Managing
Database Schemas” on page 117 for more information.
Click Next to continue.
8 The SAS Server window lets you specify which SAS servers will have access to the
database library.
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New Server Wizard – SAS Server Window

Select one or more of the deﬁned servers from the list. This step is optional. Click
Next to continue.
9 The Finish window contains a summary of the information you speciﬁed in the
wizard. If you need to make any changes to the deﬁnition, click Back to return to
the appropriate window in the wizard. If everything is correct, click Finish to

deﬁne the library.

Managing Generic Libraries
The generic library type lets you manually deﬁne a library. When you select any
other library type, the Data Library Manager automatically sets the library engine and
the library options to those valid for the chosen type. When you select the Generic
Library type, the plug-in does not set the engine and does not display a list of valid
options. Using the generic library lets you create a library deﬁnition using an engine
for which there is not a library type and lets you specify LIBNAME options that are not
included in the existing library types. The generic library is also useful if you are an
experienced user who wants to quickly deﬁne libraries based on your knowledge of the
LIBNAME statement.
To deﬁne a generic library:
1 From the Data Library Manager plug-in, select the SAS Libraries folder and select
New Library from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar. The New
Library Wizard starts.
2 In the Library Type window, select Generic Library as the library type.
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Display 6.15 New Library Wizard – Generic Library Selected

Click Next to continue.
3 In the Name window, specify a name and description for the library deﬁnition.
The name you specify in this window is the name that will be used to identify the
deﬁnition in SAS Management Console; it is not the libref as speciﬁed on a
LIBNAME statement. Click Next to continue.
4 The Library Options window provides the basic ﬁelds you need to deﬁne a library.
Display 6.16 New Library Wizard – Library Options Window for Generic Library

You must specify the libref and a valid LIBNAME engine for the library. You can
specify any valid LIBNAME options in the Options ﬁeld. Because the wizard does
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not perform any error checking on the ﬁeld, you must ensure that the options are
speciﬁed correctly and that they are valid for the engine you speciﬁed.
Click Advanced Options to display the Advanced Options window, which you can
use to pre-assign the library. Click Next to continue.
5 The SAS Server window lets you specify which SAS servers will have access to the

library.
Display 6.17

New Library Wizard – SAS Server Window

Select one or more of the deﬁned servers from the list. This step is optional. Click
Next to continue.
6 The Finish window contains a summary of the information you speciﬁed in the
wizard. If you need to make any changes to the deﬁnition, click Back to return to
the appropriate window in the wizard. If everything is correct, click Finish to

deﬁne the library.

Managing Pre-Assigned Libraries
The Data Library Manager plug-in allows you to deﬁne two types of pre-assigned
libraries:

3 a library deﬁnition that is automatically assigned whenever the server to which it
is assigned is started

3 a library deﬁnition that refers to a library that is pre-assigned by SAS (such as
SASUSER, SASHELP, or WORK)
To specify a library as pre-assigned for a server, select the Library is
Pre-Assigned check box in the library’s Advanced Options window. This window is
accessible from the Library Options window of the New Library Wizard or from the
Options tab of the Properties window (for an already-deﬁned library). After you specify
that the library is preassigned, ensure that the library is assigned to the correct SAS
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servers. The selected library will be assigned whenever one of the selected servers
starts.
To create a library deﬁnition for a SAS pre-assigned library:
1 Start the New Library Wizard and select Pre-assigned Library from the
Library Type window.
Display 6.18 New Library Wizard – Pre-Assigned Library Selected

2 In the Library Options window, specify the LIBREF of a SAS pre-assigned library

(such as SASUSER, SASHELP, or WORK) in the Libref ﬁeld. The pre-assigned
check box is automatically selected and cannot be changed.
Display 6.19 New Library Wizard – Library Options Window for Pre-Assigned Library
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3 Finish the library deﬁnition by optionally assigning the library to one or more SAS

servers and verifying all of the deﬁnition information.

Editing a Library Deﬁnition
After you have deﬁned a SAS library, you can modify any of the properties speciﬁed
when the library was deﬁned. To view a library’s properties, open the SAS Libraries
folder under the Data Library Manager plug-in, select a library, and select Properties
from the pop-up menu or the File menu.
The Properties window contains all of the ﬁelds displayed in the New Library Wizard.
Display 6.20

Library Properties Window

You can also assign roles for the deﬁnition, associate notes and documents, apply
extended attributes, and specify authorization permissions for the deﬁnition.
If you only want to change the SAS servers to which the library is assigned, you can
select the library under the SAS Libraries folder and select Edit Assignments from
the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.
The Edit Assignments window lists all of the deﬁned SAS servers and highlights the
servers to which the library is assigned.
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Edit Assignments Window

To add an assignment without removing any current assignments, press the CTRL or
SHIFT keys while selecting the additional servers.

Reviewing the LIBNAME Statement
To review the generated LIBNAME statement for a SAS library deﬁnition, open the
SAS Libraries folder under the Data Library Manager plug-in, select the library, and
select Display Libname from the pop-up menu or the actions menu.
Display 6.22

Display Libname Window

The Display Libname window lists the SAS LIBNAME statement that is generated
based on the information speciﬁed when you created the library deﬁnition. This
statement contains all of the options speciﬁed directly when the library deﬁnition was
created. If an option was not changed from the default, that option does not appear in
the generated LIBNAME statement.
You cannot change the LIBNAME statement directly from this window. You must
change the library deﬁnition by using the Properties window to change the generated
LIBNAME statement.
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Editing a Schema Deﬁnition
After you have created a schema deﬁnition, you can modify any of the properties
speciﬁed when the schema was deﬁned. To view a schema’s properties, open the
Database Schemas folder under the Data Library Manager plug-in, select a schema,
and select Properties from the pop-up menu or the File menu.
The Properties window contains all of the ﬁelds displayed in the New Database
Schema Wizard.
Display 6.23

Schema Properties Window

You can also assign roles for the deﬁnition, associate notes and documents, apply
extended attributes, and specify authorization permissions for the schema deﬁnition.
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What is the Authorization Manager?
The Authorization Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in that lets you
create metadata deﬁnitions that control access to metadata repositories, metadata
deﬁnitions within repositories, and SAS resources represented by metadata deﬁnitions.
Together with the User Manager plug-in, the Authorization Manager provides an
interface to the authorization facility in the SAS Metadata Server. This facility makes
decisions about whether a user or group can perform a speciﬁed action on a SAS
resource.
When a user tries to perform an action (such as reading or altering) on a SAS
resource or its associated metadata deﬁnition, the SAS Metadata Server’s authorization
facility has to determine whether the user has been granted or denied permission to
perform the action. The authorization facility makes this determination by using the
user and group deﬁnitions created by the User Manager together with the access
controls created by the Authorization Manager. The process includes checking the
access controls for the resource deﬁnition as they apply to the user and any groups to
which the user belongs, checking the default access permissions for the repository, and
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checking the access controls for all of the resource’s parent deﬁnitions. See the SAS 9.1
Metadata Server: Setup Guide for detailed information about the authorization facility.

Authorization Manager Functions
The Authorization Manager lets you

3 manage the repository access control template, which establishes the default
access controls for a metadata repository

3 specify access controls for a metadata object, which deﬁne the permissions that
users or groups are granted or denied for the object

3 create access control templates, which are named identity/permission patterns
that can be applied to multiple metadata objects

3 manage permissions, which represent actions that users can perform on metadata
objects or the computing resources represented by the objects.

Planning an Authorization Strategy
The access controls provided by the Authorization Manager are only a part of the
overall security strategy necessary in a business intelligence environment. You use the
Authorization Manager to implement parts of your security strategy, rather than to
design a strategy. See “Developing Your Security Plan” in the SAS 9.1 Intelligence
Architecture: Planning and Administration Guide for detailed information about
designing and implementing a security strategy.
In general, you need to perform these tasks to implement authorization using SAS
Management Console:
1 Understand the default access permissions that are provided.
2 Create deﬁnitions for users and user groups through the User Manager plug-in.

Before you can deﬁne speciﬁc access controls for a user, you must establish a
metadata identity for the user. See Chapter 4, “Managing Users,” on page 69 for
more information.
3 Conﬁgure the repository access control template (ACT), to deﬁne default access

settings for all deﬁnitions in the repository.
4 Locate metadata objects to which you want to apply specialized access controls.
5 Apply access controls to individual objects.

Understanding Default Permissions
SAS Management Console manages deﬁnitions for permissions, each of which
speciﬁes a type of action that can be performed on a metadata deﬁnition or the SAS
resource represented by the deﬁnitions. When you deﬁne an access control for a
metadata deﬁnition or create an access control template, you specify whether a user or
group is allowed or denied each of these permissions for a metadata deﬁnition.
A set of default permission deﬁnitions is automatically created when you create a
foundation repository. You should understand the function of each of these permissions
before you begin the process of implementing access controls. These deﬁnitions cannot
be modiﬁed.
The default permissions are as follows:
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Table 7.1 Metadata Permissions
Permission

Description

Enforced by

ReadMetadata

Reading a metadata deﬁnition

metadata server

WriteMetadata

Creating, updating, or deleting a metadata deﬁnition

metadata server

CheckinMetadata

Checking metadata in and out between a custom or
foundation repository and a project repository

metadata server

Create

Adding data to a SAS resource described by a metadata
deﬁnition

application

Delete

Deleting data from a SAS resource described by a
metadata deﬁnition

application

Read

Reading data from a SAS resource described by a
metadata deﬁnition

application

Write

Updating data in a SAS resource described by a
metadata deﬁnition

application

Administer

Accessing administrative functions of SAS servers

application

Note: Not all applications enforce all permissions.

4

You can also create and modify your own permission deﬁnitions if you are using an
application that implements authorization based on the permission. See “Managing
Permissions” on page 150 for information about creating and modifying permission
deﬁnitions.

Locating Resources
On a SAS Metadata Server, computing resources are represented by metadata
objects. Some of these objects correspond to the metadata deﬁnitions created in SAS
Management Console (such as libraries and servers), some objects are created by other
applications that use the metadata server (such as SAS ETL Studio), and some objects
are created as a component of a larger metadata deﬁnition (such as the machine
associated with a server). If you want to apply access controls to a metadata object, you
must be able to locate the object in SAS Management Console. See “Specifying Access
Controls” on page 139 for information about applying access controls to an object.
Several methods of locating objects are available, depending on the object type
SAS
Management
Console plug-in

enables you to locate objects created by the plug-in.

By Application

enables you to locate objects created by an application that stores
metadata in the metadata repository (for example, SAS ETL Studio).

By Location

enables you to locate objects that are associated with a server or
library deﬁnition.

By Type

enables you to locate all objects stored in the metadata repository.
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Locating Resources Using Plug-ins
Metadata objects or deﬁnitions that are created by SAS Management Console
plug-ins are displayed within the plug-in’s navigation tree. Examples of objects that are
created by plug-ins are

3 SAS libraries and database schemas (Data Library Manager)
3 servers and server connections (Server Manager)
3 users and user groups (User Manager)
To display a list of metadata objects deﬁned by a plug-in, open the plug-in in the SAS
Management Console navigation tree, then select or open any appropriate sub-folders
under the plug-in. If you select the folder, the objects are displayed in the display area;
if you open the folder, the objects are displayed in the navigation tree.
To manage the authorization for an object, select the object in the navigation tree or
display area and select Properties from the pop-up menu or the File menu. In the
Properties window, select the Authorization tab. See “Specifying Access Controls” on
page 139 for information about setting authorizations from the Authorization tab.
Note:

Not all objects deﬁned by plug-ins have a corresponding Properties window.

4

Locating Resources By Application
Some metadata objects are deﬁned and stored in the metadata server by applications
other than SAS Management Console. You can use the Authorization Manager to locate
and set the access controls for these objects. Examples of applications that store
metadata objects on the metadata server are SAS ETL Studio, SAS XML LIBNAME
Engine, and SAS Integration Technologies.
To locate resources associated with an application:
1 Verify that you are connected to the same metadata server that the application

used when creating the metadata objects.
2 From the navigation tree, select the Authorization Manager plug-in and then the

Resource Management folder.
3 Under the Resource Management folder, open the By Application folder.

The By Application folder contains entries for all installed applications or
application groups that write metadata to the SAS Metadata Server.
Display 7.1 Resource Listing By Application

4 Click the plus sign (+) next to an application to view the subfolders and objects

associated with the application.
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Display 7.2 Resource Listing for SAS ETL Studio

The organization in the By Application folder reﬂects the object hierarchy and
inheritance. Objects that are associated with an application or another object will
also inherit the access controls of the parent. For example, in the preceding
display, the access controls for the object “Jobs group” by default are the same as
the controls on the object “ETL Studio Custom Tree”. You can change the access
controls on an object to override the defaults.
5 Select the object for which you want to set access controls and select Properties
from the pop-up menu or the File menu. In the Properties window, select the
Authorization tab. See “Specifying Access Controls” on page 139 for information
about setting access controls using the Authorization tab.
CAUTION:

Use extreme caution when making any changes to these resources. Changing the
permissions on a resource could make the resource unavailable to applications and
users. 4
6 After you have set the access controls, click OK to close the Properties window.

Locating Resources By Location
Some metadata objects that are created in SAS Management Console or in other
applications are associated with metadata locations. These locations are metadata
objects to which other objects can be associated. For example, a SAS library deﬁnition
can be associated with a SAS server deﬁnition, and a database schema can be
associated with a database server. Although these objects are accessible through SAS
Management Console plug-ins, the By Location function assists you in locating and
managing resources that have a common association.
To locate resources by location:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Authorization Manager plug-in and then the

Resource Management folder.
2 Under the Resource Management folder, open the By Location folder.
3 The By Location folder contains entries for all deﬁned metadata objects to which

other objects can be associated.
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Display 7.3 Resource Listing By Location

4 To view the objects associated with a location, select the location or click the plus

sign (+) next to the location. The associated objects are listed in the display area
(if you select the location) or the navigation tree (if you click the plus sign).
Display 7.4 Resources for a Speciﬁc Location
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5 The organization in the By Location folder generally reﬂects the object hierarchy

and inheritance. Objects that are associated with a location will also inherit the
access controls of the location. For example, in the preceding display, the access
controls for the object “SAS data library” by default are the same as the controls
on the object “metadata server 2”. You can change the access controls on an object
to override the defaults.
6 Select an object for which you want to set access controls and select Properties

from the pop-up menu or the File menu. In the Properties window, select
Authorization. See “Specifying Access Controls” on page 139 for information about
setting access controls using the Authorization tab.
CAUTION:

Use extreme caution when making any changes to these resources. Changing the
permissions on a resource could make the resource unavailable to applications and
users. 4
7 After you have set the access controls, click OK to close the Properties window.

Locating Resources By Type
To gain access to every metadata object stored on the metadata server, whether
created by SAS Management Console or other applications, you must use the
Authorization Manager’s By Type function. This function lets you locate and view
properties for every metadata object in the repository, whether it is an object that is
accessible through other methods (such as a server deﬁnition) or one that is only
accessible through the By Type function (such as a user login).
To locate resources by type:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Authorization Manager plug-in and then the

Resource Management folder.
2 Under the Resource Management folder, open the By Type folder.
3 The By Type folder contains a folder for each type of metadata object that can be

stored on the metadata server.
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Display 7.5 Resources Listed By Type

4 To view the objects of a selected type, click the plus sign (+) or select the type

folder. The objects are listed in the navigation tree (if you clicked the plus sign) or
the display area (if you selected the folder). Depending on the contents of the
metadata server, some of the folders might not contain objects.
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Display 7.6 Resources Listed for a Speciﬁc Type

5 Select an object for which you want to set access controls and select Properties

from the pop-up menu or the File menu. In the Properties window, select the
Authorization tab. See “Specifying Access Controls” on page 139 for information
about setting access controls from the Authorization tab.
CAUTION:

Use extreme caution when making any changes to these resources. Changing the
permissions on a resource could make the resource unavailable to applications and
users.
6 After you have set the access controls, click OK to close the Properties window.

Controlling Access to Resources
After you have located the metadata objects that represent the resources for which
you want to control access, you can use the controls provided by the Authorization
Manager to implement the access controls. Access controls for a metadata object are
speciﬁed using any of these methods:
3 specifying the access controls directly on the Authorization tab of the object’s
Properties window
3 applying an access control template (ACT), which is a named set of access controls
that can be applied to multiple objects
3 using access controls that are inherited from parent objects or that are set through
the repository ACT, which speciﬁes the default access controls for all objects in a
repository.

Understanding the Authorization Tab
The Authorization tab in the Properties window for a metadata object speciﬁes the
access controls that are in place for the object. The controls can be set directly from the
tab, inherited, or set through an ACT. A typical Authorization tab for an object follows:
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Display 7.7 Authorization Tab

The Names list contains the users and groups for who access controls have been
speciﬁed for the object. In the preceding display, the groups SASUSERS, PUBLIC, and
Admin Group have access controls listed on the tab that specify how each group can use
the object.
The Permissions list contains the permissions that are speciﬁed for the user or
group that is currently selected in the Names list. The Permissions list displays each
type of permission and speciﬁes whether the permission is granted or denied for the
selected user or group. In the preceding display, the SASUSERS group is granted
ReadMetadata and Read permissions, and denied all other permissions.
The color of the background on each permission indicates whether the permission
has been directly speciﬁed for the object, inherited from a parent object, or inherited
from the repository ACT. The background colors and their meanings are as follows:
Gray
background
color

speciﬁes that the permission was either set in the repository ACT or
in a parent object.

Green
background
color

speciﬁes that the permission was set by an ACT that has been
associated with the metadata object.

No background
color

speciﬁes that the permission was set by an access control speciﬁed
for the object and the selected user or group.
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Specifying Access Controls
To apply access controls to an object for a user or group:
1 Select a metadata deﬁnition in the navigation tree or the display area and select
Properties from the pop-up menu or File menu. In the Properties window,
select the Authorization tab.
Display 7.8 Blank Authorization Tab

In this example, no permissions are deﬁned for the object. However, in most
cases, the Authorization tab displays the controls deﬁned in the repository ACT.
2 To create an access control for a user or group, click Add to display the Add Users

and/or Groups window.
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Display 7.9 Add Users and/or Groups Window

3 Select the user or group for whom you want to specify an access control from the

Available Identities list, then use the arrow controls to move that user or
group to the Selected Identities list. Click OK to return to the Authorization

tab.
Display 7.10

Add Users and/or Groups Window – User Selected

4 The Authorization tab now displays the default permission settings for the

selected user or group. The settings from the repository ACT (if one has been
designated) are displayed.
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Display 7.11 Authorization Tab – Default Permission Settings for a User

5 To change the value for a permission, click the value (Grant or Deny) that you

want to set. Values you set while creating the access control take precedence over
other permissions that apply to the user or group, whether inherited or set
through an ACT.
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Authorization Tab – User Permissions Set

6 When you have ﬁnished specifying access controls for the metadata object, click
OK to close the Properties window and apply the authorization settings.

Working With Access Control Templates
If you have access controls that you want to apply to users or groups for many
different metadata objects, you can create an access control template (ACT). An ACT is
a named set of authorization settings for a speciﬁed set of users that you can re–use for
multiple resources. ACTs let you save often-used authorization settings for users and
user groups, then apply the settings to a metadata resource by specifying the ACT.

Creating an Access Control Template
To create an access control template:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Authorization Manager plug-in and select the

Access Control Templates folder. Select New Access Control Template from the
pop-up menu, the toolbar, or the Actions menu. The New Access Control
Template Properties window appears.
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Display 7.13 New Access Control Template Properties Window

2 Specify the name of the ACT in the Name ﬁeld and (optionally) a description. The

Responsibilities list allows you to specify descriptive information about users

that have speciﬁc roles for the template (such as administrator). Select the Users
and Permissions tab.
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New Access Control Template Properties Window – Users and Permissions Tab

3 The Users and Permissions tab displays the users and groups to which this ACT

applies and the permissions that are in effect for each user or group. The list of
users and list of permissions are both initially empty when you are creating a new
ACT. To add a user or group to the list, click Add to display the Add Users and/or
Groups window.
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Display 7.15 Add Users and/or Groups Window

4 Select all of the users and groups to which the ACT should apply in the Available

Identities list and use the arrow controls to move them to the Selected
Identities list. The users and groups you select will all have a set of permissions

speciﬁed in the ACT, but they are not required to have the same set of permissions.
Select the View All and Search Parent Repositories check box (selected by
default) to ﬁnd users and groups in all parent repositories for the current
repositories. All users and groups should be deﬁned in the foundation repository.
You can use the Show Groups and Show Users check boxes to limit the displayed
entries, or you can select the Search radio button to ﬁnd a particular user or
group. When you have selected all the identities to which the ACT should apply,
click OK to return to the Users and Permissions tab.
5 Select an identity in the Names list.
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Users and Permissions Window – User Selected

The Permissions list speciﬁes the permissions for the selected identity in the
ACT. Select the Grant or Deny check box for the permissions to specify whether
the user should be allowed or denied the ability to perform the selected action.
Set the permissions for each user or group in the Names list. When you are
ﬁnished, select the Authorization tab.
6 The Authorization tab speciﬁes the permissions that users and groups have for the
current ACT. Permissions listed on the Authorization tab apply to the ACT, not to
any other resource. See “Specifying Access Controls” on page 139 for information
about specifying permissions from the Authorization tab.
7 Click OK to deﬁne the access control template.

Applying an ACT to a Metadata Object
After you create one or more ACTs, you can apply them to metadata objects in the
repository. If you designate a template as a repository ACT, those controls will be
automatically applied to all objects in the repository. Other ACTs are only applied to
objects that you choose.
To apply an access control template to a metadata object:
1 Locate the object to which you want to apply the ACT (see “Locating Resources” on
page 131 for more information). Select the object, then select Properties from the
pop-up menu or the File menu. In the Properties window, select the
Authorization tab.
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2 The Authorization tab lists any access controls that have already been speciﬁed for

the object, whether directly or through the repository ACT.
Display 7.17 Authorization Tab For a Deﬁned Object

3 Click Access Control Templates to display the Add/Remove Access Control

Templates window.
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Add/Remove Access Control Templates Window

4 The window lists all of the ACTs that have been deﬁned (in the Available list) and

the templates that have been applied to the object (in the Currently Using list).
Note that the Currently Using list only contains ACTs that have been
speciﬁcally assigned to this object. Although the object uses the settings from the
repository ACT (ReposACT in this example), it is not listed in the Currently
Using list because it was not directly applied to the current object.
Select a template and click Properties to view information about the access
controls speciﬁed in the ACT.
5 Select the ACT you want to use in the Available list and use the arrow controls
to move the template to the Currently Using list. You can select more than one
template.
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Display 7.19 Add/Remove Access Control Templates Window – Template Selected

6 Click OK to apply the ACTs to the object.

Controlling Access to a Repository

Modifying the Repository ACT
When you create a metadata repository, a repository ACT is automatically created
that speciﬁes default access controls for all objects in the repository. You can modify the
permission settings on the repository ACT to provide default settings that meet your
security needs.
To modify the repository ACT:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Authorization Manager plug-in, then select

the Access Control Templates folder.
2 The folder contains all ACTs that have been deﬁned. The repository ACT is

identiﬁed by the repository ACT icon (

).

3 Select the ACT, then select Properties from the pop-up menu or the File menu.
4 Use the Properties window to make changes to the repository ACT. Remember

that the permission settings you choose for the repository ACT will be applied by
default to all resources in the repository.
5 Click OK to close the Properties window and apply the changes.
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Designating a Different Repository ACT
Rather than modifying the repository ACT, you can designate a different ACT to
serve as the repository ACT.
To designate a repository ACT:
1 Select the Authorization Manager plug-in in the navigation tree, and then select

the Access Control Templates folder.
2 In the display area, select the ACT that you want to apply to the repository and

select Repository ACT from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu. You can also
open the Access Control Templates folder in the navigation tree and select the
ACT in the navigation tree.
3 After you designate the repository ACT, the icon for the ACT changes to a blue
color. When you display the pop-up menu or Actions menu with the repository
ACT selected, the Repository ACT menu item is selected.
Display 7.20

Repository ACT Menu Designation

Managing Permissions
Although you cannot change any of the default permissions, you can create and
manage your own user–deﬁned permissions. After they have been created, user–deﬁned
permissions function identically to default permissions and can be set through ACTs
and ACEs. User-deﬁned permissions are only used if you are using an application that
requires the permission value to enforce authorization decisions. You must be an
administrative user or an unrestricted user to manage permissions.

Creating a User-Deﬁned Permission
To create a user-deﬁned permission:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Permissions folder under the Authorization

Manager plug-in.
2 Select New Permission from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar.
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Display 7.21 New Permission Window

3 In the New Permission window, enter a name and (optionally) a description for the

permission. Because a user-deﬁned permission only works with applications that
have been speciﬁcally created to use the permission, you must make sure to
specify the permission exactly as the using application expects.
4 Click OK to deﬁne the permission. The permission will now be listed with the

default permissions when deﬁning ACTs and ACEs.

Modifying a Permission
You can only modify a permission if you are an unrestricted user or if you have been
directly granted WriteMetadata permission for the permission object. You can only
modify user-deﬁned permissions, not default permissions.
CAUTION:

Each permission can be used by thousands of access controls. Modifying or deleting a
permission is likely to have serious consequences for authorization. 4
To modify a permission:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Authorization Manager plug-in and then

select the Permissions folder.
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2 The navigation tree and display area list the deﬁned permissions, including any

user-created permissions.
Display 7.22

Permissions Navigation Tree

3 To modify a permission, select the permission and select Properties from the

pop-up menu or the File menu.
Display 7.23

Permission Properties Window
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4 You can use the General tab to change the name, description, or responsibility list

for the permission. You can also use the Authorization tab to specify the access
controls for the permission. Click OK to apply the changes.
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What is the License Manager?
The License Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in that provides functions
for you to view information about SAS software installed on computers in your
organization. When SAS software is installed on these computers, they store metadata
about the installation on a SAS Metadata Server, and the License Manager can access
and display that metadata.
Using the License Manager, you can
3 view information about all SAS installations on a machine (including the version,
expiration date, and the name of the installer)
3 view information about the SAS components that are included in a selected SAS
installation
3 view a history of installation activity for a selected machine.

Setting Up the License Manager
In order for the License Manager to be able to access installation information, you
must set up an installation metadata server, which is used to store the installation
metadata. You can then use SAS Management Console to connect to the server and the
License Manager to read the metadata
For Windows installations, you can set up the installation metadata server in two
ways:
3 Using the SAS Conﬁguration Wizard. This wizard, which is run from the SAS
Software Navigator, automatically sets up the install metadata server.
3 Using the SAS Conﬁguration Wizard. This wizard prompts you for the following
information:
3 server
3 port
3 protocol
3 repository
3 user ID
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3 password.
The wizard uses this information to create the metasys.xml ﬁle. Each time a
SAS installation is performed, the installation process uses the metasys.xml ﬁle to
determine the location of the installation metadata server.
For UNIX and VMS installations, the SAS Conﬁguration Wizard provides an option
of integrating installation information with a SAS metadata server (installation
metadata is not stored by default). After you specify that the installation should be
integrated, you must provide the following information:
3 server
3 port
3 repository
3 user ID
3 password.
As with Windows installations, this information is saved to a ﬁle which the
installation process uses to determine the location of the installation metadata server.

Viewing Machine Information
The License Manager lets you view information about the individual machines on
which SAS has been installed as well as providing an installation history.
To view machine information:
1 Connect to the installation metadata server. See “Setting Up the License
Manager” on page 155 for more information.
2 From the navigation tree, select the Maintenance folder and then the License
Manager plug-in to view a list of machines.
3 Select a machine and select Properties from the pop-up menu or the File menu.
The Machine Properties window appears, with the General tab selected.
Display 8.1 Machine Properties Window – General Tab
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The General tab displays the machine name and lists when the installation
information was created and modiﬁed. The Created ﬁeld speciﬁes the ﬁrst time
SAS was installed on the machine. The Modified ﬁeld speciﬁes the date and time
of the most recent SAS installation.
4 Select the History tab to view details about the installation activity for the

machine.
Display 8.2 Machine Properties Window – History Tab

5 Click OK to close the window.

Viewing License Information
To view information about SAS licenses on machines in your organization:
1 Connect to the installation metadata server. See “Setting Up the License
Manager” on page 155 for more information.
2 From the navigation tree, select the Maintenance folder and then the License
Manager plug-in. The navigation tree lists the machines that have written
installation information to the metadata server.
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Display 8.3 License Manager Navigation Tree

3 To view information about the SAS licenses on a particular machine, either select

the machine in the navigation tree or click the plus sign beside the machine.
4 If you select the machine in the navigation tree, the display area contains

information about the SAS licenses installed on the machine.
Display 8.4 License Information For Selected Machine

If you click the plus sign next to the machine in the navigation tree, the licenses
for that machine appear below the machine in the tree.
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Display 8.5 License Manager Navigation Tree – Machine Details

5 You can select the license (either in the navigation tree or the display area) and

then select Properties from the pop-up menu or the File menu to open the
Properties window for the license.
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Display 8.6 License Properties Window

The window displays information about the installation and the expiration of
the selected license. Click OK to close the window.

Viewing Component Information
You can choose to view information about the individual SAS components that are
licensed and installed on a speciﬁed machine.
To view component information:
1 Connect to the installation metadata server. See “Setting Up the License

Manager” on page 155 for more information.
2 From the navigation tree, select the Maintenance folder and then select the

License Manager plug-in.
3 Select Options from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu. The Options window
appears.
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Display 8.7 License Manager Options Window

4 In the Options window, select Component View and click OK .
5 In the navigation tree, click the plus sign next to a machine name to display the

list of SAS installations for the machine. Select a SAS installation in the
navigation tree whose components you want to view.
6 The display area lists all of the SAS components that are licensed for the selected
machine, their location (if they are currently installed), and the installation date.
Display 8.8 Licensed SAS Components
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What is the Schedule Manager?
The Schedule Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in that works with
Platform Computing’s Load Sharing Facility (LSF) to schedule jobs that you create in
other applications. Using the Schedule Manager, you can

3 create job ﬂows, which contain one or more jobs for scheduling.
3 create dependencies for jobs in the ﬂow, which are criteria that must be met in
order for the job to run. Dependencies can be based on time, other jobs, or ﬁles.

3 schedule a ﬂow to run based on speciﬁed conditions (run once, run manually, or
run whenever a dependency is met).
The scheduled ﬂows are run on a deﬁned scheduling server under the control of the
Flow Manager (part of the LSF software).

Setting Up Job Scheduling
Before you can use the Schedule Manager to schedule jobs and job ﬂows, you must
complete several tasks to set up the job scheduling environment and prepare jobs for
scheduling.
To set up job scheduling:
1 In SAS Management Console, create a deﬁnition for a SAS server (which includes

a workspace server and a batch server) on which scheduled jobs must be run.
2 Install Platform Computing’s Load Sharing Facility (LSF) and Job Scheduler

servers.
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3 Install Platform Computing’s Flow Manager and Calendar Editor.
4 In SAS Management Console, create a metadata deﬁnition for an LSF scheduling

server.
5 Deploy jobs for scheduling.

See SAS Intelligence Architecture: Planning and Administration Guide for details
about each of these setup tasks.

Creating Scheduling Server Deﬁnitions
Job ﬂows that are scheduled in the Schedule Manager are sent to a server that
controls the scheduling and runs the application. You must use the SAS Management
Console Server Manager plug-in to create deﬁnitions for the servers required to perform
scheduling.
To create the scheduling server deﬁnitions:
1 Use the Server Manager plug-in to deﬁne a SAS workspace server. See “Deﬁning a

Basic SAS Server” on page 85 for details about creating a new SAS server
deﬁnition.
From the navigation tree, select the Server Manager plug-in and select New
Server from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar to start the New
Server Wizard.
In the Server Type window in the wizard, select SAS Application Server as
the server type.
Display 9.1 Server Type Window

In the SAS Server Type window, select Workspace Server as the SAS server
type.
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Display 9.2 SAS Server Type Window – Workspace Server Selected

Complete the New Server Wizard to deﬁne the SAS workspace server.
2 Use the Server Manager to add an application server component to the server you

just deﬁned. See “Adding a SAS Server Component” on page 90 for details.
In the navigation tree, select the SAS application server you just deﬁned, then
select Add Application Server Component from the pop-up menu, the toolbar,
or the Actions menu. The New Server Wizard starts.
In the SAS Server Type window, select SAS Batch Server as the type of
component you want to add.
Display 9.3 SAS Server Type Window – SAS Batch Server Selected
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Complete the wizard to add the SAS batch server to the application server.
After you have deﬁned the workspace server and batch server, you must specify a
directory that will store the code for the jobs deployed for scheduling. This directory
must be available to the SAS workspace server.
To deﬁne the scheduling directory:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Schedule Manager plug-in, then select
Deployment Directories from the Actions menu or the pop–up menu. The
Deployment Directories window appears.
Display 9.4 Deployment Directories Window

2 Select the workspace server that will be used for scheduling from the

Application Server drop-down list.
3 Click New to display the New Directory window. Specify the name and path for

the deployment directory.
Display 9.5 New Directory Window

4 Click OK to close the New Directory window, then click OK to close the

Deployment Directories window.

Installing Load Sharing Facility and Job Scheduler Servers
After you have created deﬁnitions for the workspace server and batch server, you
must install Platform Computing’s Load Sharing Facility and the Job Scheduler server.
See SAS Intelligence Architecture: Planning and Administration Guide for installation
information.
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Installing Flow Manager and Calendar Editor
You must install the Flow Manager and the Calendar Editor on the machine where
SAS Management Console is installed. The Flow Manager is a Platform Computing
scheduling client that manages the status of ﬂows that are submitted to an LSF server.
The Calendar Editor is a Platform Computing scheduling client that allows you to
create custom calendars that are used to create time dependencies for jobs.
See SAS Intelligence Architecture: Planning and Administration Guide for
installation information.

Specifying Metadata for an LSF Scheduling Server
After installing and starting the Job Scheduler server, you must create a metadata
deﬁnition in SAS Management Console to identify the server.
To create the LSF server deﬁnition:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Server Manager plug-in, then select New
Server from the pop-up menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar. The New Server
Wizard starts.
2 In the Server Type window, select Platform Job Scheduler Server as the

server type you want to deﬁne.
Display 9.6 Server Type Window – Platform Job Scheduler Selected

3 Follow the windows in the New Server Wizard to deﬁne the server. In the

Connection Options window, specify the authentication domain, host and port
number for the Job Scheduler server you previously installed and started (see
“Installing Load Sharing Facility and Job Scheduler Servers” on page 166).
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Display 9.7 Connection Options Window for Platform Job Scheduler Server

4 Complete the New Server Wizard to create a deﬁnition for the Job Scheduler

server.

Deploying Jobs for Scheduling
After you have installed the required software and started and deﬁned the necessary
servers, you can begin preparing jobs to be scheduled. The Schedule Manager only
schedules jobs from other applications that have been deployed (prepared for
scheduling).
To deploy a job for scheduling in an application such as SAS ETL Studio:
1 Select the job to be scheduled.
2 Select the appropriate option in the application to display the Deploy for

Scheduling window.
3 Specify the scheduling server as the server to which the job should be deployed,

then specify the other information requested by the window.
4 The scheduling server generates SAS code for the job, and metadata for the

deployed job is stored in the current metadata repository. The job is now available
to be scheduled using the Schedule Manager.
For detailed information about deploying jobs from a speciﬁc application, see the
online Help for the application.

Creating a Job Flow
In order to schedule a job, you must ﬁrst add it to a job ﬂow or create a new job ﬂow.
A job ﬂow is a group of jobs and their dependencies.
To create a job ﬂow:
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1 From the navigation tree, select the Schedule Manager plug-in, then select New

Flow from the Actions menu, the pop-up menu, or the toolbar. The New Job Flow
window appears.
Display 9.8 New Job Flow Window

2 In the New Job Flow window, provide a name for the job ﬂow, then select the

scheduling server and the jobs that the ﬂow should contain. The drop-down list for
the Scheduling Server ﬁeld lists all of the deﬁned platform job scheduler servers
(see “Specifying Metadata for an LSF Scheduling Server” on page 167). Select the
server that you want to use to run the current job ﬂow.
The Available Jobs ﬁeld lists all of the jobs that have been deﬁned and
deployed for scheduling (see “Deploying Jobs for Scheduling” on page 168). Select
a job and use the arrow controls to move the job to the Selected Jobs list to
include it in the job ﬂow.
3 Click OK to close the window and create the job ﬂow.

Specifying Dependencies
After you have created a job ﬂow, you can specify dependencies for the job ﬂow.
Without dependencies, all of the jobs in the job ﬂow run immediately and
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simultaneously. Dependencies let you specify the conditions that must be met before a
job in a job ﬂow runs.
To create a dependency for a job ﬂow:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Schedule Manager plug-in and select the job

ﬂow whose dependencies you want to create. Click the plus sign next to the job
ﬂow to display the jobs that are contained in the job ﬂow. Select a job for which
you want to specify dependencies and select Dependencies from the pop–up
menu, the Actions menu, or the toolbar. The Dependencies window appears.
Display 9.9 Dependencies Window

2 The Dependencies window lets you specify time dependencies (the job runs at a

speciﬁed time or day), job dependencies (the job runs based on another job), and
ﬁle dependencies (the job runs based on conditions associated with a speciﬁed ﬁle).
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You can also specify whether the job runs only when certain dependencies are met,
or if all dependencies must be met.
3 Click New next to the Time dependencies list to deﬁne a new time dependency.
A time dependency speciﬁes that the job runs on a speciﬁed day at a speciﬁed time.
Display 9.10 New Time Dependency Window

In the New Time Dependency window, you must ﬁrst select the calendar from
the Calendar name drop-down list. The calendar identiﬁes the days for the
dependency. Several sample calendars are supplied with the LSF Scheduler
software, and you can also create your own calendars. Refer to the online Help for
the Schedule Manager plug–in for more information.
After you specify the calendar, use the Hours and Minutes ﬁelds to specify the
time at which the job runs. Specify how long the job should run in the Duration
of event ﬁeld. Click OK when you have ﬁnished deﬁning the dependency.
4 Click New next to the Job dependencies list to deﬁne a job dependency. A job
dependency speciﬁes that the current job runs if a speciﬁed event occurs with
another job. For example, you can specify that the current job runs when Job A
completes successfully, or you can specify that it runs when Job A ends with a
speciﬁed exit code.
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Display 9.11

New Job Dependency Window

In the New Job Dependency window, select the job that the current job is
dependent on from the Jobs drop-down list, then select the event that is part of
the dependency from the Event Type drop-down list (such as successful
completion, ending with a speciﬁed exit code, or failing to start). Some event types
require you to specify additional information (such as an exit code or a run time)
that is part of the dependency. Click OK when you have ﬁnished deﬁning the
dependency.
5 Click New next to the File dependencies list to deﬁne a ﬁle dependency. A ﬁle
dependency speciﬁes that the current job runs if a condition is met on a speciﬁed
ﬁle. For example, you can specify that the current job runs whenever File B is
created, or that it runs when File B becomes larger than a speciﬁed size.
Display 9.12

New File Dependency Window

In the New File Dependency window, specify the ﬁle upon which the job is
dependent in the File name ﬁeld and the ﬁle state that must exist in the
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Condition ﬁeld (such as that the ﬁle exists, that the ﬁle is a speciﬁed size, or that

the ﬁle is beyond a certain age). Click OK when you have ﬁnished deﬁning the
dependency.
6 When you have ﬁnished deﬁning dependencies for the selected job, click OK in

the Dependencies window.

Scheduling Flows
After you have created a job ﬂow and (optionally) deﬁned dependencies for the jobs in
the job ﬂow, you can schedule the ﬂow to run. Scheduled job ﬂows are sent to the
scheduling server, where the dependencies are evaluated. You can specify that a
selected job ﬂow is scheduled to run according to a speciﬁed trigger.
To schedule a job ﬂow:
1 From the navigation tree, select the Schedule Manager and select the job ﬂow you

want to schedule. Select Schedule Flow from the pop-up menu, the toolbar, or the
Actions menu. The Schedule Flow window appears.
Display 9.13 Schedule Flow Window

2 Select the condition under which the ﬂow should run from the Trigger drop-down

list. Valid values are
Run Once

speciﬁes that the ﬂow is sent to the scheduling server, which
evaluates any dependencies and runs the jobs in the job ﬂow
one time only.

Manually in
Flow Manager

speciﬁes that the ﬂow is sent to the scheduling server, which
evaluates any dependencies but does not run the jobs in the job
ﬂow. The job ﬂow is held until someone uses the Flow Manager
application (part of the LSF Scheduler software) to manually
run the jobs.

<selected
dependency>

speciﬁes that a deﬁned dependency is a trigger for the job ﬂow.
A job ﬂow that uses a dependency as a trigger runs each time
the conditions for the dependency are met.

3 After you have scheduled the ﬂow, you can use the Flow Manager application to

view the history of a job ﬂow or job, rerun a job ﬂow or job, or stop a job ﬂow from
running. See the Help for the Schedule Manager plug-in or the Flow Manager
application for information.
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Viewing Job Flow Properties
After you have created and scheduled a job ﬂow, you can use the Schedule Manager
to view properties for the job ﬂow or jobs that are part of the job ﬂow. Select a job ﬂow
or job in the navigation tree and then select Properties from the pop-up menu or the
File menu. You can also use the Properties window to deﬁne authorization settings for
the job ﬂow or job. See “Controlling Access to Resources” on page 137 for more
information.

Adding Jobs to a Job Flow
You can also add jobs to an existing job ﬂow. Select a job ﬂow, then select Add a Job
from the pop-up menu, the toolbar, or the Actions menu. Use the Add Job window to
select from the jobs that have been deployed for scheduling.
Display 9.14

Add Job Window
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What is the XMLMap Manager?
The XMLMap Manager is a SAS Management Console plug-in that allows you to
create, import, and manage XMLMaps. An XMLMap is an XML ﬁle that tells the SAS
XML LIBNAME engine (SXLE) how to interpret XML markup as SAS data sets,
columns, and rows.
Using the XMLMap Manager, you can
3 import an existing XMLMap
3 create a new XMLMap
3 manage XMLMaps (including renaming and deleting).

Importing an XMLMap
If you have an existing XMLMap, can use the XMLMap Manager to import the ﬁle
into the metadata server.
To import an XMLMap:
1 From the navigation tree, select the XMLMap Manager, then select Import
XMLMap from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.
2 In the Open window, select the XMLMap you want to import and click Open .
Display 10.1 Open Window
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3 The imported XMLMap is listed in the navigation tree underneath the XMLMap

Manager plug-in.
Display 10.2

XMLMap Manager Navigation Tree

The name of the imported XMLMap is set to the value of the name= attribute
on the SXLE element tag. The name must be unique within the metadata
repository, and cannot be SXLEMAP or XMLMAP.
4 Selecting a table name contained in the XMLMap from the navigation tree
displays the column names and attributes in the display area.
Display 10.3

XMLMap Column Names and Attributes

Creating an XMLMap
To create an XMLMap:
1 From the navigation tree, select the XMLMap Manager plug-in, then select
Create XMLMap from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu. The XML Mapper
application starts.
Display 10.4

XML Mapper Application Window
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2 Create an XMLMap ﬁle in the XML Mapper application by opening the XML ﬁle

whose data you want to map, and then using the XML attributes to deﬁne the
required mapping. For information about using the XML Mapper application,
refer to the application’s Help.
3 When you save the new XMLMap and close the XML Mapper application, the new

XMLMap is listed under the XMLMap Manager plug-in.

Managing XMLMaps
You can use the XMLMap Manager to rename or delete an XMLMap.
To rename an XMLMap, select the XMLMap in the navigation tree or the display
area and select Rename XMLMap from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu.
Display 10.5

Rename XMLMap Window

Specify a new name for the XMLMap in the Rename window and click OK . Each
XMLMap name must be unique within the metadata repository, and you cannot use the
names SXLEMAP or XMLMAP.
To delete an XMLMap, select the XMLMap in the navigation tree or the display area
and select Delete XMLMap from the pop-up menu or the Actions menu. The
application asks you to conﬁrm the deletion.
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Modifying Replication and Promotion Macros
During the process of running a replication or promotion job, a series of user-deﬁned
macros are called. These macros allow you to deﬁne additional processing that should
take place as part of the replication or promotion job.
The following table lists the macros that you can deﬁne or modify.
Table A1.1

Replication and Promotion User Macros

Macro name

Function

mduval.sas

Stores any user-deﬁned validation code.

mdpresrc.sas

Stores user-deﬁned code to run before the source
repository is copied to the work directory on the
source server.

mdpstsrc.sas

Stores user-deﬁned code to run after the source
repository has been copied to the work directory
on the source server.

mdcptrg.sas

Speciﬁes the method by which data sets are
copied (the default is PROC UPLOAD). Change
this value to use a different method.

mdpretg.sas

Stores user-deﬁned code to run before the
repository is copied from the work directory to
the target repository.

mdpsttrg.sas

Stores user-deﬁned code to run after the
repository is copied from the work directory to
the target repository.
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Recommended Reading
Here is the recommended reading list for this title:

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Getting Started with the SAS Open Metadata Interface
SAS ETL Studio: User’s Guide
SAS Intelligence Architecture: Planning and Administration Guide
SAS Language Reference: Dictionary
SAS Metadata Server: Setup Guide
SAS Open Metadata Interface: Reference
SAS Open Metadata Interface: User’s Guide
SAS XML LIBNAME Engine: User’s Guide
SAS/ACCESS for Relational Databases: Reference

For a complete list of SAS publications, see the current SAS Publishing Catalog. To
order the most current publications or to receive a free copy of the catalog, contact a
SAS representative at
SAS Publishing Sales
SAS Campus Drive
Cary, NC 27513
Telephone: (800) 727-3228*
Fax: (919) 677-8166
E-mail: sasbook@sas.com
Web address: support.sas.com/pubs
* For other SAS Institute business, call (919) 677-8000.
Customers outside the United States should contact their local SAS ofﬁce.
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Glossary
access control template

a reusable named authorization pattern that you can apply to multiple resources. An
access control template (ACT) consists of a list of users and groups and indicates, for
each user or group, whether permissions are granted or denied.
administrative user

a special user of the metadata server who can create and delete user deﬁnitions and
logins. An administrative user can also perform administrative tasks such as
starting, stopping, pausing, and refreshing the metadata server. Unlike an
unrestricted user, an administrative user does not have unrestricted access to the
metadata. You are an administrative user if your user ID is listed in the
adminUsers.txt ﬁle or if you connect to the metadata server using the same user ID
that was used to start the metadata server.
application server

a server that is used for storing applications. Users can access and use these server
applications instead of loading the applications on their client machines. The
application that the client runs is stored on the client. Requests are sent to the
server for processing, and the results are returned to the client. In this way, little
information is processed by the client, and nearly everything is done by the server.
authentication

the process of verifying the identity of a person or process within the guidelines of a
speciﬁc security policy.
authentication domain

a set of computing resources that use the same authentication process. An individual
uses the same user ID and password for all of the resources in a particular
authentication domain. Authentication domains provide logical groupings for
resources and logins in a metadata repository. For example, when an application
needs to locate credentials that enable a particular user to access a particular server,
the application searches the metadata for logins that are associated with the
authentication domain in which the target server is registered.
authorization

the process of evaluating rules to determine which users have which permissions for
which resources. For example, an authorization rule can specify that a particular
user has read and write permissions for a speciﬁc database table.
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change management

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a facility for metadata source control,
metadata promotion, and metadata replication. See also metadata source control,
metadata promotion, metadata replication, SAS Open Metadata Architecture.
change-managed repository

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a metadata repository that is under
metadata source control. See also change management, metadata source control,
metadata repository.
custom repository

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a metadata repository with dependencies. A
custom repository is often used to specify resources that are unique to a particular
data collection. A custom repository often depends on (inherits metadata from) a
foundation repository. For example, a custom repository could deﬁne sources and
targets that are unique to a particular data warehouse in a test environment. The
custom repository could inherit most server metadata from a foundation repository in
the test environment. See also foundation repository, source, target, metadata
repository, SAS Open Metadata Architecture.
database management system (DBMS)

a software application that enables you to create and manipulate data that is stored
in the form of databases. See also hierarchical structure, relational database
management system.
default access control template

the access control template (ACT) that controls access to a particular repository and
to resources for which deﬁnitive access controls are not speciﬁed. You can designate
one default ACT for each metadata repository. The default ACT is also called the
repository ACT.
foundation repository

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a metadata repository that does not depend
on other repositories. A foundation repository is often used to specify metadata for
global resources. For example, a foundation repository could deﬁne most of the
servers that are used in several data warehouses in a test environment. See also
SAS Open Metadata Architecture, metadata repository, global resources.
group

a collection of users who are registered in a SAS metadata environment. A group can
contain other groups as well as individual users. In a SAS metadata environment, a
user group is represented by an IdentityGroup object.
hierarchical structure

in SYSTEM 2000 software, an arrangement of data in which records occur at distinct
levels with different types of information at each level. Records are related to other
records as ancestors, descendants, siblings, and so on.
identity

an individual user or a group of users that is registered in a SAS metadata
environment. Each individual and group that accesses secured resources on a SAS
Metadata Server should be represented by a unique identity within that server.
job

a metadata object that speciﬁes processes that create output.
job ﬂow

a group of jobs and their dependencies - including dependencies on other jobs, on
ﬁles, or on speciﬁed dates and times. See also job.
login
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a combination of a user ID, a password, and an authentication domain. Each login
provides access to a particular set of computing resources. In a SAS metadata
environment, each login can belong to only one individual or group. However, each
individual or group can own multiple logins.
metadata

a description or deﬁnition of data or information.
metadata proﬁle

a client-side deﬁnition of where a metadata server is located. The deﬁnition includes
a host name, a port number, and a list of one or more metadata repositories. In
addition, the metadata proﬁle can contain a user’s login information and instructions
for connecting to the metadata server automatically.
metadata promotion

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a feature that enables you to copy the
contents of a metadata repository to another repository – and to specify changes in
the metadata that will be stored in the target repository. For example, you can use
this feature to move metadata from a development environment to a testing
environment. In such a scenario, you would probably have to change some ports,
hosts, and/or schema names as the metadata moved from one environment to another.
See also metadata repository, change management, SAS Open Metadata Architecture.
metadata replication

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a feature that enables you to copy the
contents of a metadata repository to another repository. Use replication to make an
exact copy of a metadata repository in a new location: to back up a repository, for
example. See also metadata repository, change management, SAS Open Metadata
Architecture.
metadata repository

a collection of related metadata objects, such as the metadata for a set of tables and
columns that are maintained by an application. A SAS Metadata Repository is an
example.
metadata server

a server that provides metadata management services to one or more client
applications. A SAS Metadata Server is an example.
metadata source control

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a feature that enables multiple users to
work with the same metadata repository at the same time – without overwriting
each other’s changes. See also metadata repository, change management, SAS Open
Metadata Architecture.
owner

the person who formulates policy for an object such as a table or a library. See also
administrator.
permission

the type of access that a user or group has to a resource. The permission deﬁnes
what the user or group can do with the resource. Examples of permissions are
ReadMetadata and WriteMetadata.
permission condition

a constraint on the explicitly granted permissions for a particular resource. You can
use a permission condition to grant access to a speciﬁc portion, or slice, of data
within a resource. For example, if an OLAP cube has an EmployeeInfo dimension
that includes a Salary level, you could give a particular user access to data for only
those employees who have salaries that are less than $50,000 per year.
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plug-in

a ﬁle that modiﬁes, enhances, or extends the capabilities of an application program.
The application program must be designed to accept plug-ins, and the plug-ins must
meet design criteria speciﬁed by the developers of the application program. In SAS
Management Console, a plug-in is a JAR ﬁle that is installed in the SAS
Management Console directory to provide a speciﬁc administrative function. The
plug-ins enable users to customize SAS Management Console to include only the
functions that are needed.
project repository

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a metadata repository that enables a
speciﬁed person to add or update metadata in a change-managed repository. See also
SAS Open Metadata Architecture, metadata repository, change-managed repository.
promotion

The process of copying a metadata repository to another location while making
changes to values of metadata attributes. See also replication.
relational database management system

a database management system that organizes and accesses data according to
relationships between data items. The main characteristic of a relational database
management system is the two-dimensional table. Examples of relational database
management systems are DB2, Oracle, SYBASE, and Microsoft SQL Server.
replication

The process of copying a metadata repository to another location without making any
changes to values of metadata attributes. See also promotion.
repository access control template

the access control template (ACT) that controls access to a particular repository and
to resources for which deﬁnitive access controls are not speciﬁed. You can designate
one default ACT for each metadata repository. The repository ACT is also called the
default ACT.
repository dependency

in the SAS Open Metadata Architecture, a relationship between metadata
repositories in which one repository inherits metadata from another repository. This
relationship can be deﬁned in the wizard that is used to add or update metadata
repositories, or it can be deﬁned in the Metadata Manager in SAS Management
Console. See also SAS Open Metadata Architecture, metadata repository.
resource

any object that is registered in a metadata repository. For example, a resource can be
an application, a data store, a dimension in an OLAP cube, a metadata item, an
access control template, or a password.
resource template

A XML ﬁle that speciﬁes the information required to create a metadata deﬁnition for
a SAS resource.
SAS application server

a server that provides SAS services to a client. In the SAS Open Metadata
Architecture, the metadata for a SAS application server speciﬁes one or more server
components that provide SAS services to a client. See also server, server component.
SAS batch server

in general, a SAS application server that is running in batch mode. In the SAS Open
Metadata Architecture, the metadata for a SAS batch server speciﬁes the network
address of a SAS Workspace Server, and a SAS start command that will run jobs in
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batch mode on the SAS Workspace Server. See also SAS Open Metadata
Architecture, SAS Workspace Server.
SAS Management Console

a Java application that provides a single user interface for performing SAS
administrative tasks.
SAS Metadata Server

a multi-user server that enables users to read metadata from or write metadata to
one or more SAS Metadata Repositories. The SAS Metadata Server uses the
Integrated Object Model (IOM), which is provided with SAS Integration Technologies,
to communicate with clients and with other servers.
SAS Open Metadata Architecture

a general-purpose metadata management facility that provides metadata services to
SAS applications. The SAS Open Metadata Architecture enables applications to
exchange metadata, which makes it easier for these applications to work together.
SAS Workspace Server

a SAS IOM server that is launched in order to fulﬁll client requests for IOM
workspaces. See also IOM server, workspace.
SAS/ACCESS LIBNAME statement

a statement that speciﬁes a SAS/ACCESS engine that enables you to access the
corresponding database management system as if it were a SAS library. See also
SAS/ACCESS software.
SAS/ACCESS software

a group of software interfaces, each of which makes data from a particular external
database management system (DBMS) directly available to SAS, as well as making
SAS data directly available to the DBMS.
schema

a map or model of the overall data structure of a database. A schema consists of
schema records that are organized in a hierarchical tree structure. Schema records
contain schema items.
server

a computer system that provides data or services to multiple users on a network.
The term ’server’ sometimes refers to the computer system’s hardware and software,
but it often refers only to the software that provides the data or services. In a
network, users might log on to a ﬁle server (to store and retrieve data ﬁles), a print
server (to use centrally located printers), or a database server (to query or update
databases). In a client/server implementation, a server is a program that waits for
and fulﬁlls requests from client programs for data or services. The client programs
might be running on the same computer or on other computers. See also service, Web
server, application server, SAS Metadata Server.
server component

in SAS Management Console, a metadata object that speciﬁes connection information
to a particular kind of SAS server on a particular machine. See also SAS
Management Console, metadata object, server context, logical server.
service

one or more application components that an authorized user or application can call at
any time to provide results that conform to a published speciﬁcation. For example,
network services transmit data or provide conversion of data in a network, database
services provide for the storage and retrieval of data in a database, and Web services
interact with each other on the World Wide Web. See also Web services, SAS
Foundation Services.
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source

in SAS ETL Studio, a table, a view, or a ﬁle from which you will extract information.
Sources can be in any format that SAS can access, on any supported hardware
platform. The metadata for a source is an input to a job. See also metadata, job.
target

in SAS ETL Studio, a table, a view, or a ﬁle that contains information that has been
extracted from a source. Targets can be in any format that SAS can access, on any
supported hardware platform. A target is an output of a job. See also source, job.
unrestricted user

a special user of the metadata server who can access all metadata on the server
(except for passwords, which an unrestricted user can overwrite but cannot read). An
unrestricted user can also perform administrative tasks such as starting, stopping,
pausing, and refreshing the metadata server. You are an unrestricted user if your
user ID is listed in the adminUsers.txt ﬁle and is preceded by an asterisk.
user

a person who is registered in a SAS metadata environment.
Web server

a server machine and software that enable organizations to share information
through intranets and through the Internet.
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